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House Unanimously Urges Severance W ith  Cxedp Until Oatis Rele
C P WEATHER

West Texas generally fair this afternoon, 
tonight and Wednesday. Not much change 

I In temperature. ï ï h t  p a m p a  l a t t a  N e w s
-w it  it ou t economic freedom, 
no other f r e e d o m  «m çW 
dure."— Benjamin Franklin
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TOO HOT TO WORK — Supervisory personnel of the Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., sit in as 
operators on the long distance board after more than 50(1 operators walked off their jobs in Dallas, 
In protest against lack of cool working quarters. The fan at left blows air across a large plere of 
Ice in an effort to further cool, tvhat officials said, was a well ventilated room. (NEA Telephoto)

House Okays Record 
Military Construction

Bell Workers 
Straggle Back

DALLAS — (/PI — About 1,500 
Dallas telephone operators who! 
quit work yesterday because of 
the heat began straggling back!
today. Operations were back to I SEATTLE —(¿P)—  Charred, smoldering rubble and melted metal marked the pyre 
normal this morning. today where at least 11 persons were consumed in gasoline-fed flames spewed out

But the heat was on in Texas from a crashed B-50 A ir Force bomber. Those who lived remembered the hot breath
of death that swept through a hillside apartment house into which the medium bomber 
plunged yesterday afternoon moments after taking off on a routine check-out flight.

Dozen of persons in Seattle’s south end industrial section saw the doomed plane sud
denly lose altitude from 700 feet and veer o ff to the right.

★  ★  ★

Smoking Ruins M ark Pyre 
O f II  Killed In B -5 0  Crash

Van Fleet Ready T o  Clobber' Reds:

Ground, A ir Power 
Snags Peace Talks

MUNSAN, Korea —(^P)— Kaesong armistice talks 
snagged today on an argument over the importance of 
allied air and naval supremacy.

If cease-fire negotiations break down, the United Na
tions ground oommander, Gen. James A. Van Fleet, said 
his troops are ready to "clobber’’ the Reds.

In

Local Doctors W ary Of ̂ 've 
d  l  c l  * c n i- Earmarked ForRabies Shots For Polio u R

Huge Program

again. The weather bureau said 
a high of 105 was expected in 
Dallas before sundown, compared 
with yesterday's 104. P a m p a s  
high was 95 degrees Monday.

“ I t ’s still plenty hot." said one 
telep! one operator. She express
ed hope the one-dav strike will 
persuade their employers to in
stall air conditioning

The phone girls, plus s o m e  
plant workers, walked out yes
terday in Dallas demanding air 
conditioning st two big South- 
Western Bell Telephone Co. build
ings. The CIO Communications
Worker, of America cadets _  who had been wonder
th*  atr£ « „  WM n° ‘  ing where to go after leaving

The Dallas maximum yester- ^  acftd were reported
day was 104 degrees. elated today over Francis Car-

Tha company has attempted dinal Spellman’s announcement

Cadets Elated 
Over Offers

Since last Wednesday to cool the 
operators and workers with big 
fans blowing over washtubs of 
ice. The girls said the cooling 
attempt was ingenuous but un
successful.

No matter what today’s tem
perature, Dallas faces another hot 
weather crisis. The city council 
will vote on an ordinance pro
viding fines of up to $200 for 
householders who water t h e i r  
lawns more than four hours on 
alternate days.

Most of the state baked in ¡news we've had.
100-plus temperatures yesterday,! Another commented, 'that man 
a continuation of a hot d r y really has a heart."

(See WORKERS, Page * ) Some cadets have said that
--------------------------- colleges appea.- “ afraid" to ac

cept them. Many educators say 
(See CADETS, Page 2)George W. Simmons 

Found Dead In Home
George W Simmons, Wheeler, 

was found dead at his home this 
morning. He was 71.

Mr. Simmons was born in Wright 
County. Missouri, and returned 
there each summer to hold a reviv
al He came to the Panhandle 25 
years ago and began preaching at 
the Sandy Basin Baptist Church. 
Until his death he was minister of 
the Antioc Baptist Church, Ama
rillo.

Surviving are his wife; one broth
er. Joe Simmons of Flooresville, 
Texas; and two nieces. Jessie Vine 
of Necona and Kate Webb of Mis
souri. Services have not been ar
ranged.

Coast Hit 
By Accidents

SEATTLE — i/P) — A series of 
airplane accidents along the

NEW YORK -  (Ah -  Many ? orth **r ha*
of the 90 accused West POflfT ■* *•••* **

pie, including five Seattle apart
ment house dwellers killed yes
terday when their home was hit 
by a crashing B-50.

Six more persons aboard the 
plane were killed.

Just one day earlier a Navy 
patrol bomber with 12 aboard 
vanished over the Alaska penin
sula. Hope has not been aban
doned for the Navy men.

The string of ill luck capped by 
the Aug. IS crash began July 21 
when a Korean airlift plane car- 
rying 38 persons vanished on or 
near the Alaska roast. A smaller 
plane disappeared July 27 with 
Its pilot and two New Jersey 
women who were passengers.

A Queen Charlotte Airways 
plane carrying seven people was 
lost along the British Columbia 
roast Aug. 4. Last Monday a 
Navy patrol plane carried nine 
men to death In a plunge into 
Puget Sound.

they could enroll in three Roman 
Catholic men's colleges.

Last night the cardinal, saying 
"to  err is human, to fogive di
vine," opened the doors of the 
three schools in his archdiocese.

Many of the cadets involved 
in the cheating scandal -subject 
to the draft unless they con
tinue their studies elsewhere 
said they would give Cardinal 
Spellman's offer "serious con
sideration."

One said, ‘the first g o o d

With its four engines churning 
at apparent full power, a wing 
dipped violently, the B-50 flicked 
against the side of a brewery, 
then plowed into the frame and 
brick Lester apartments on the 
bill behind.

"The noise was so loud I 
thought it was a jet coming." 
recalled Fred Prout, who was 
balow the residential hill. "Then 
I saw it, the wings at a 90- 
degree angle to the ground 
straight up and down." In the 
next instant it struck and burst 
into flames.

Six of the dead were members 
of the plane’s crew — three Air 
Force men and three f l i g h t  
analysis from the nearby Boeing 
Airplane Co., maker of the B-50.
The other five known victims 
were dwellers in the 49-u n i t 
apartment house whose entire 
north end was destroyed.

Firemen probed the still-h o t 
debris until midnight, searching 
for the remains of others who cated behind our lines ' ’

Tokyo Gen. Matthew B. 
Ridgway, UN supreme command
er. said the Reds have b e e n  
steadily building up and are In 
a materially better position to 
attack thar. they were w h e n  
truce talks started July 10.

Van Fleet, commander of the 
Eighth Army, commented:

"The military feels we would

Rebuttal to a Waco physician's 
theory on a polio preventative 
came from Pampa doctors today.

The Waco doctor, Herbert E. 
Hipps, has theorised that rabies 
immunization can provide t h e  
physical defense against p o l i o -  
myelitis, but consensus of the 
local medical profession is that 
effects of rabies treatment could 
be as dangerous as polio.

Acknowledging that any clue 
is worth following, Pampa doc
tors believe that this, like so 
much research, is Just "a  shot 
in the dark.”

Several doctors have had pa
tients develop encephalitis follow
ing the rabies shots, and gen
erally local doctors agreed that 
they would not give a rabies

like to have the opportunity to shot aft, r a dog bue untl, the 
meet the Communists tf they 
attack. It would be a real clob-
ber.

" I  don’t know of a better way 
to get it over faster.

"The enemy is hurting. H? is 
in bad shape. He needs peace."

Van F leet'8 opinion of the abil
ity of the Eighth Army to meet 
a Red onslaught coincided with 
views expressed by R i d g w a y ,  
when the top allied commander 
told the Red build-up.

Ridgway said the UN position 
was not inflexible, but that his
troops must have a defensible 
position during a truce along 
their present battle line. He said 
the UN won’t go back to the
33th Parallel, where the Reds 
want to set up a buffer sone.

At Kaesong, just before ne
gotiators adjourned until Wednes
day, North Korean Lt. Gen. Nam 
II, top Red envoy, wound up 
Tuesday’s two-hour and 40-mjn 
ute session by announcing the 
Red demand for a truce on the 
old political boundary line is'
unshakable.

It waa the demilitarized zone 
deadlock which generated th e  
argument at Kaesong over UN 
ait and navy might.

Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy, head 
of the UN delegation, told the 
Reds planes and warships "are 
prosecuting a war behind your 
front lines which is not dupli-

May 20 and held control 
several hours.

Details on the present

dog was proved rabid. Encepha
litis la Inflammation of the brain.

"Usually we prefer to watch 
the dog rather than give the 
shot Immediately," one doctor 
said. "The number of people who 
developed encephalitis was at one 
time more noticeable than now, 
but it’s a known fact that a 
patient can, and often does, get 
adverse reactions from the rabies 
shot.”

Ten local doctors were contact
ed Monday following the an
nouncement that 400 p e r s o n s  
from three-weeks to 63 years of 
age were getting rabies shots in 
Frost, Texas, in regular rabies 
vaccines, one shot a day for five ¡the May uprising, 
days.

Another doctor saw the shots 
as too dangerous for no more 
proof than they would provide.
In fact, he believes the tests 
will prove little or nothing.

“ Many would never have polio 
anyway — with or without the 
inoculations" he said.

★  ★  ★

Another doctor corroborated this 
with, "Chances of getting polio 
are alt in our favor — only one 
chance In every 100."

Utah Prison 
Calls For Aid 
In New Riot

SALT LAKE C ITY — </F) — 
The Utah state prison at Point- 
of-the-Mountaln sent & "plea for 
help" today in what the state 
highway patrol said Is "another 
riot.”

Patrolmen said cars had been 
dispatched to the prison. 15 
miles south of here.

The Salt Lake County sheriff's 
office also dispatched all avail
able officers. The dispatcher said 
by understood "some guards had 
been captured by the prisoners.”

Inmates rebelled at the new, 
multi-million dollar prison on

WASHINGTON — (JP ) —  
The House authorized today 
the largest single military 
construction program ever 
presented to Congress in war 
or peace. It calls for spend
ing $5,768,720,000.

The major portion, $3,480,661.- 
000. is allotted the A ir Fore* 
and will be used to strengthen 
its bases in this country, in the 
territories and overseas.

The sum of $1,368,025,000 I f  
earmarked for Army construction 
and $786,267,000 for the Navy. 
About $133.766,000 is for joint 
projects and for construction of 
recreational and welfare facUltiOf 
at bases.

The hill simply authorizes the 
program. Actual funds will have 
to be supplied later. H ie m l) 
Itary services are asking $4,600,- 
COO, 900 to get the work started.

This is in addition to tiro
for s m ,000,000,000 military appropria

tions measure for 1952 passed by
H o t  I  h o  U m i c a  l o o t  u r n o l r

were not immediately available.
The last prison warden. T. A. 

Callicolt, resigned last week after 
serving only three weeks. His 
successor has not been named.

Calllcott succeeded O. A. Sev
erson, who was warden during

Commissioners Call 
Bids For Repair Of 
McClellan Span

might have been trapped in the 
inferno touched off by the plane's 
3,500 gallons of high test gasoline 
and 300 gallons of oil. The hunt 
was to be resumed shortly after 
daybreak.

Twelve persons In the apart
ment building were painfully 
burned or injured in the impact 
or their escape from the lightning 
quirk spread of the flames.

Three residents were unac
counted for at an early hour to
day.

Seventy-six year old

A UN spokesman said this was 
a reply to a one-hour and 13- 
minute attack by General Nam 

(See GROUND, Page 2)

Hearst Dies
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. —<P> 

— Publisher William Randolph 
Hearst died today at 9:30 a. m. 
PDT.

Death came only a day after 
the builder of a newspaper pm 

P e t e r  pire sank into a coma.

Misfortune Stalks 
Family In Wheeler

W HEELER — (Special)—Mis
fortune has stalkrd the Lyndon 
Sims family during the past
week.

After threatening three of their 
four children, polio has struck 
two. The family had stopped in 
Dalhart rnroute to California 
when their eldest son, Dean, 10, 
became III.

They returned home to consult 
doctor« and two other children, 
Carolyn, 7, and Kent, 5, became 
111. The two older children Im
proved rapidly, but Kent's Ill
ness was diagnosed as polio.

Bulletin

95-foot

“ . . . just drpams about the 
News Want Ads— I wish we'd 
use one once.”

Unofficial Estimates Indicate 
4500 Americans Being Held

Bids for repair of the
span crossing McClellan Creek!___
near Boydston, county commis
sion Precinct 3, were called for 
yesterday by Commissioner Fred 
Vanderburg after approval by the 
commissioners court was granted.

The bids on repairing t h e  
washed out bridge are to be 
returnable Sept. 1 in the county 
court house.

Deciding on calling for the 
bids took the major part of the 
commission's session yesterday 
afternoon tn working out plans 
and specifications for the bridge's 
repair

During the session, however, 
the court took under advisement 
a raise for the county s deputy 
sheriffs after Sept. 1 when state 
law will permit a boost of sher- With opening of school and ath 
iff a deputies of up to 36 per- letic activities drawing near, the

Nelson, who occupied an upper! He had been in 111 health for 
apartment, said he ran through} many years, but still kept an 
a fire-filled hall and heard active interest in his many newt-

(See SMOKING, Page 2) | papers.

the House last week.
The House passed the au thor. 

izatlon measure after rejecting 
nn attempt to strike out of the 
bill a $19,019.000 project for ex- 

(See HOUSE, Page » )

Mrs. Coffee, 
Area Pioneer, Dies 
In Local Hospital

Funeral for Mrs. H. C. Coffee, 
77, 710 N. Ward, will be held 
a' 3 p. m. Wednesday in the 
First Christian Church with Rev. 
II H. Tyler, pastor, officiating.

Mrs. Coffee died last night in 
Highland General Hospital, where 
she had been a patient s i n e #  
early July.

Survivors include her husband; 
Despite destruction of school one son- Jim; two daughters, 

buildings by n tornado in White Mrs. Tom L. Lindsey, Pampa, 
Deer, classes will be held there Mrs. Gene Sosebee, Anson; three 
this year in other buildings. step-children, A. M. Coffee, Dial, 

High school students will at- T -x „ Eugene. Phoenix, and Mrs. 
tend classes In a new vocational Homer Orr, Phoenix; one sister, 
building and in temporary struc- Mrs. Lillie Murry, Lueders, Tex.; 
tures, and various churches will iwo brothers, Ed Grogan 
be used for grade school. -rock and Drury Grogan, Spur, 19

Huelyn Laycock, superintendent grandchildren, and 10 great- 
of White Deer schools, said a grandchildren.
new grade school building v  mid Mrs Cnf(”  *"** ■ ™ember ®f

the First Christian Church and

AUSTIN — (.Pi — The Court of 
Criminal Appeals ordered the 
72nd District Court today to 
grant Riehard McGee, former 
Pantpan, an Insanity trial.

Temoorarv Classes 
For White Deer

__ ___  _ be completed by next year but
Saturday Kent "began  running | the new high ^chnol^ would not ^  ^  wag ^harter member of the Perry-

a high temperature and the hoys | ready at that time. Fnnn,n rmmtv
were taken to Philnvlew, Plans for a bond issue to build £ '* « 1 ' '  In ^ l ’
Where doctor, said both had in- 'new schools are being formed^ ^  ^
fanrtle para ysis. Dean Is re- Most of he ' •»' P™™' -< (m i Coum nnd from White
portedly past the worst stages. ¡In one wing of the grade school f  in ]9ofi

The 81ms’ oldest child, Joyce, |snd in tile entire high school Dwl tn 1 amPa m 1936'
IS, Is the only on* to *Hcape III- 
nets.

Urge Severance With Czechs 
Until AP Writer Is Released
Local Stations Vie 
For Broadcasts Of 
Harvester Games

of

cent of their present salaries. 
Present salaries of the deputies 

$210 — before deductions.

school hoard was confronted last 
night with numerous problems.

A delegation from each of Pam-
SAN FRANCISCO —(A*)— Un-¡has carried over a period ... . 

official estimates indicated today! »a» ili8 *^lu
that, of the 10.624 Americans of . L .  » „ '  ¡cans b ” ' "mn'inting to Pa a stations met with the
fina lly  listed as missing in « r - 1 ™ d L , , hè^d in Ko^eV * T °  W*r*  aPProvpd ,or P<*Y- hoard to present their offers of
,t0rh i . Kore*- K a* ma"-v aa 4500 The Red raiiTn released the names ' _____  facilities to broadcast football
probably are being held in Com-1,  f, w at „ , ime 1n propaganda r  .  . .  .  .  .
muniat war prisoner camps  ̂ broadcasts from January through J 0 f * Y I C 6 S  H p IH  P O I"This figure comes from allied 
military sources which cannot be

games this year. It ia the league’s 
policy to allow only one station 
from each town to broadcast 
games.

named but which are in as good I W K h a i t l  M r (  A r t l l  No decision was reached con-
position as anyone on the allied Invariably the broadcasts, pur- f f  B I K I I I I  P l L L u l  I V  renting the choices. Knox Kinard,
side to know the score on thtS|P°rJinK . messages written! Graveside services for William !suPer'ntendent, will correspond
hush-hush matter ■/ the prisoners themselves " I f* 8"'.M cCarty 78 were held at 4 p m with other of the area who

;ed that the men were being well 1?' „  .. P . m have met thl. nroMem . . h win —

early July. There have b e e n  
numerous duplications.

KoreT* s t o r n i  àu 4r* ed tha' ,oraiKn ,rooP8 wi,h

Die prisoners are said to tie 
com inert fh\  
side North 
miles from the Manchurian fron
tier.

Reliable information reaching 
allied authorities said Chinese 
Red leaders do not want allied 
prisoners transferred to Chinese 
■oil. To do so would destroy the 
Communist contention that only 
Chinese "volunteers" are fight
ing tn Korea.

The number of American and 
other UN prisoners never has 
been announced. Allied sources
estimate the total number at ap
proximately 10,DM)

Tbs Communist Peiping radio

treated Most of the !< Monday at Fa ir view Cemetery !hav,! met thif* Problem and will re
: •, . . . . .  __  .  J  I t V i r t  H im  f l n d l n « .  i k . ___ I_____ ■

Since the K a e n o n % military 
armi.wtice conference opened July

r r a  W h  Rev H H Tyler, pastor of {’“ rt . ftnd,nK8 “ > *chool
he witn lf>)e Fjrgt Chr,gt|an „ffici- board lat* r week for a decl

aring. |*,on
9 Mr urr-0- r a . - a o .t .—i _ It was planned, however

drawn from Korea so the war 
oculd end a ati" *

Mr McCarty died Saturday in a
Wichita Falla hospital. 8urvivors 
include one daughter. Mrs. Robert10. and the question of troop I S , "  .V , n  1L .' 

withdrawals waa deferred until * ! „ . . « » ' of p , m™  - j *ona' RaY- 
later^rmrference at .  higher level, òf ^ 0”^ ^
the Red radio has made no fur
ther broadcasts of prisoner met- W E  H E A R D

Allied authorities have s a i d '  
little about the treatment of 
prisoners tor fenr  that a  chance 
remark might anger the Reds 
and make life herder (or the 
prisoners.

Ronnie James, son of Mr. snd 
Mrs. Oren A. James, 1183 Duncan, 
tailing about the halibut his mother 
caught o ff Catalina Island during 
a deep sea flailing trip in CUifor- 
rua. It weighed 23 pounds.

that
the chosen station will be allowed 
to broadcast both fpotball and bas
ketball for one year.

The board discuased briefly the 
Insurance allocation for the schools 
and have turned the problem over 
to the insurance companies.

A hid for the school depositories 
for the 1961-63 bi-annum was ac
cepted from the First National 
Bank at one-and-a-half percent In
terest.

Dia primal of Carver Hchool prop
ine« H A R V U T K K , Page I )

home economics department

Jury Dismissed 
In Robinson Case

County Judge Bruce Parker dis
missed the jury for the rest of 
term in the case of the City of 
Pampa versus A. D. Robinson. 

Robinson is in a local hospitRl

WASHINGTON - ( T ' l -  Th . Hou„  u „.„lm ously ,d- ^ V  
vocated today immediate severance of commercial relations 
with Czechoslovakia until William N. Oatis is freed from 
a Prague jail.

The chamber passed and sent to the Senate a resolution 
expressing the sense of Congress that such action should 
be taken. The vote was 231-0.

Deleted from the resolution 
was an earlier provision advocat
ing eventual severance of diplo
matic ties with Czechoslovakia if 
Oatis isn’t freed in »0 days 

Rep Armstrong (R-Mol, who 
s|ionaored the proposal aimed at 
breaking off both commercial and

Her husband was an engineer
for the railroad commission here 
for several years and was presi
dent of the Stamford Rodeo at one
time

The body will lie in state 
at Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
Home until time for fhe funeral. 
Burial will he in the Miami
cemetery.

Pallbearers will be Norman Cof
fee. Bill Coffee, Jim McClintock, 
Bill Crowson, Thurman Cline and 
Boh Jorgensen

Commission Studies 
Rough Draft Budget

Money Europe's Top Defense 
Problem, Committee Says

WASHINGTON f/P) Eu- committee calls for $651.250.000
rope's major defense problem is less than the $8,500.000,000 ask-
money, not manpower, the House ed by President Truman.
Foreign Affairs Committee said A Republican-sponsored move
today in support of a $7,848,750.- was under way in the Senate t «

diplomatic relations, said he had th'  m" '  °00 forelgn-ald program. ^un the administration request
* _  ,. . ..t it •* i°r P°,i,on of this morrung novr-' The committer minted (Jcncral To portent.

1 ing over a proposed 1951-52 Eisenhower, head of western Eu- The House group declared
ge support for the ent e p •. biiitget in its rough draft. rope defense an - . as .-av.n there is no time to spare" in
1^ Although some changes are ex- "men were being called up and building up defenses even though

Some members. Armstrong said, peeted to l>c made, the comm is- trained faster than equipment military experts, including Flaen-
feared that the original prooosal sion showed no sign of changing(was arriving." bower, believe "w e have suf-
might further jeopardize Oatis them today Indeed the- en,tj. “ Manpower is not the bottle- llcient time for better prepara-
and other Americans still in nized each item individually with- neck in developing European de- lion." The report added: . . .
Czechoslovakia. oui making any comment ¡tense." the commi;' o said. "The "Russia apparently fears o t »v *

Oatis an AP correspondent, The commissioners were a:.ked limiting factors are equipment* -uperiority in atomic warfare. The 
waa sentenced to 10 years im- by city Manager Dirk Pep n to and money General Kisen-' Russian army is ready and could
priaonment recently on an espio- take the rough draft budget home hower was emphatic on t h i s  >nt,> action in a short time 
nage charge and study them for the following! point." n  ro,ll<1 undoubtedly overrun x

The resolution refe-s to the ¡week. They will make their rec- What's needed, the committee considerable territory under pres-
"sham trial and unjust convic-S onmendations next Tuesday, 
tion" of Oatis and urges th e
United States government to 'SEVERE' EARTHQUAKE 
"take all possible action to bring NEW YORK — (A*) — A "rather
about hla release 

Armstrong, urging the House 
yesterday to "gat tough" with 
the Czechs, said the newspaper
man will die “ within a f e w  
weeks" unless releqped 

The II. S. government has la -1 
helled the charges against OatU I-et's go Kvinruding 
lt*rr*itss ¡Hardware, adv.

•ere" earthquake 
miles east of Ne

about 5,100 
ew York, possibly 

In Turkey, was recorded today by 
the Fordham University seismo
graph The university fsve  the 
time as 12:54 a. m. (C8T)

Lewis

emphasized, is American financial enl conditions, 
help until the free nations ran
psy for their own defenses. ,,R_  * '* '* '*__

But, lt warned, the foreign- ANGELES — (Ah — Orville
aid program Is "not a program , ^
under which we will carry the atand| |tr *̂*
rest of the world on our backs "  "  ” ”
. . . lt is the plan of the program 
that United States assistance to
western European self-help will 
enable our friends In that area 
to hold ito  line Utemaeive ; m  -i ."
-H ie program approved by the Oo., Ì I9  N. Ward. Ph. 152.

charges of writing three 
checks. Polios said he holds a 
pen between his chin and shwddsr.

Frigtdatrs window type air con
ditioners. Demonstrators. Priced 
for quirk sale. Bert A. Howell A
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(lead The News Classified .Vis.

Follow the Searchlights to

r h e .  D r i v e - I n s  . . .

'"•=* ¡Waters Outlines Election (ode
On Assault charge ¡To League 01 Women Voters

rvtnntv .Tiul»rp Rrurp Parker to-:

P a m p i Open 7 :15
fte-44o

On Lefors Hi-Way

TONIGHT IS t.II-T N IGHT! 
Ua the Screen Tonight Only— 

Dennis O’keefe 
Marge rie Reynolds

"Up In Mabel’s Room”
Plus C'ofor Cartoon

T*P o’ T«*as °^r^4c1:1’
No. of Gon. Hospital

TOXHiHT •  TH1 RS. 
(irppr (¿arson 

Walter PldRPon
B lossom s In the Dust" 

P I.IN
Two Color Cartoons

County Judge Bruce Parker to-: 
day imposed a $50 fine and costa | Hedistrlcting of the c o u n t y  
against B illy Dale Phillips, who vot|ng precincts by the county 
entered a plea of guilty to charges commleelonera neat year; open- 
of assault. ¡¡„g  0f county Democratic and

The local youth was charged fol- Republican county conventiona to 
lowing a fight about two months |any on„ wishing to attend are 
ago. County Attorney Bill Waters lw0 of the changes in Texas’

Box Office Open 1:45

Adm. Sc-SOc

TODAY •  WED.

"»C O O PER i 
«»G R EER  

t t o w t f t  v i s i t «

MORE.
Cartoon •  l.ate News 

5ports Parade

I Ä Adm. Bc*ftOc

TODAY •  WED.

Cartoon
MORF.
•  l-nte News

f l O W f l
^  / w on I»1

Adm. Sc-30c

KNDS TONIGHT

Two Big Featuraa
---------  No. 1 ---------

Randolph Boot!
■TO THE LAST M AN’ 
---------- No. % ------ —

Russell Hayden 
"Heritage of the Desert”  

Plus Comedy
—  STARTS WED. -----

The Most Talked About Picture 
of the Year!

"NO GREATER SIN"

SM OKING crash 1« not known. Military an'‘ . " ’ •SO was one of many being, military Equipment recently 
civilian Investigators we at to I modified at the laattls plant.1 «tailed. The

(Continued from Page One) probe the wreckage today. The] It took off from adjacent Boeing I gave no Indleatlaii what tjrpa at

SSuptad S T S ^ S S  one* of 'the i P*rent company » I d  the Field m  a  flight to chf ck out equipm<
missing. Mrs. Mason’s body was

was being tested.

said.
Phillips announced through his 

attorney, E. T. ’ ’Dusty” Miller, 
his intentions of joining the Navy
for four years.

Accident Victims 
Said 'Satisfactory

the 11th taken from the wreckage. 
Nelson said parts of the roof, 

precincts will Have to coincide ] turned Into firebrands, fell on 
with the city wards. This will htm as h t ran. Ha was nearly 
eliminate the heavy vote in Bo:: trapped as he paused to look for 
10 end distribute voting atrength his faithful dog Tippy.

first major changes to our elec
tion laws since 1035,’ ’ Waters

Three persons injured in an .. . .. .. . . .
automobile accident near Laketon ,hât U“ e . the
last Wednesday were reported w ‘» . h‘ v* “ J * * ? *
to be m satisfactory condl ' ion, the vot ing prec mets, espsclslly in
today, snd a fourth man ha. Pam P*' h* wher8 th<

mors evanly over the city, "t
will mean rural voters on ttee 
outer edge of the city limits 
will have to go to other boxes,”  
he explained.

Democratic county conventiona
they

__ any-
on the new laws as they will body wanting to attend. T h e
ftfiect Gray County. | E °  *or Republicani John Thomas, 24, who laid ho

'The new laws go Into e f f e c t , county^ conventions.^ Waters sald; cama to Seattle a year ago wtth1 
on Jan 1, 1#62 and are the

election laws outlined for the 
Pampa Provisional League of Wo
men Voters by County Attorney 
Bill waters leet night. , can no longer be aecret;

Waters briefed the organisation : W1U have to be open to

William Gain saved his wife
by dropping her through a sec
ond-story window and then jump
ing after her. Mrs. Cain’s hair 
was singad and she suffered mul
tiple bruises. Her husband said 
'T t saamad ilka an eternity, but I  
suppose it all happened in a 
fraction of time.”

Besides these, Waters pointed '  only a d im e" In in y '  little, old 
on campaign money spent b r a c k e t , ”  w u  playing with i l i a ,  
candidates for election; lncreas- g.month-old son, Danny, on the 
ing the number of e 1 • C 1 1 o n bed 0( tbelr apartment.
judges from one to four per 
voting box; and the opening by

been released
Three-yen r-old Judy Markham, 

daughter of Mr and Mr*, G'eni 
Mnrkham, who was most se-j 

riously injured, is said to be 
improving.”  Markham and the 

driver of the other car Wlnton 
I,. Cox, 24, of Boise City, Okla., 
are Still hospitalized.

Harold J. Parker, also of Bolae 
City, was released after treat
ment. and a third Oklahoma man, HOSPITAL NOTES 
In the accident, Carl W. Dotson HIOH( * N n  GENER AL 
was tfiven first-aid treatment and 
rHeaacd.

Statistica 
Vital

Temperatures
0:00 a m. 
T:0ft a.m, 
* ft»* a.m. 
U:oft a.in 
10 :0ft a.in.

47 1t *00 a tn. . 
71 11:00 Noon 
8C Yam. Ma*. 
Si I>"t Min 
«7

HOUSE

the county clerk in the presence 
of three men of absentee ballots.

The ballot will be almost the 
same except a confusing minor 
change The old scratch-out sys
tem will stay In force except 
where only two men are running 
for one office. Then little blocks 
have to be placed beside each 
name and the voter marks a 

so check or a cross (X ) beside the 
V  man ha wants to vote for 
¿7 Almost SO women and male 

guests heard the county attorney 
in ti's city club rooms, city 
hall, at • p m. Mrs. Prank Cul
berson, president of the provi
sional league opened the meet-

ADMIB8IONB
Mrs. George Shepherd, 720 B 
Mr*. Clara Belle Sullivan, Pan-'lng. It waa announced the stud; 

handle
Archie Biggs. *06 8 Gray 
E R Aldridge, I,efors 
Mrs. Ora Lee Blakemore, 1017

groups of the organisation wtl 
be in full swing by September.

GROUND
i n  w (Continued from Page One!

attempting to "dlacredlt the In- 
.  dependent effectiveness of a i r

' j snd naval power which the UN

(Contlnujd from Page One) 
pansion of the Grandview, Mo 
air base in President Truman's Denver Ave. 
home county That action came Mrs. A D Word
on a voice vote. I Mrs Clara G 1111 s.

Rep. Gross (R  - Iowa) had Dwight 
sought ti> knock out the Grand-' Mrs. Bertha Randall,
view project on the grounds that' Ouyler
It was an ‘ ox'rava mnee.”  Hcj Mrs. Loretta Klllingsworth, I f  11 .rmlatlea 
contended the Air Force could jN , Warren
use a nearby field at Sedalla, Mo 1 Mrs. Louise Hogan, 201ft N

-------- - C°Mr* Shirley Willis. Skellytown mUch an<1 ln V“  n*xt h*
DISMISSALS 

Ed Masey, Pampa
(Continued from Page One) I Mrs. Nola Brown, 312 N. War-

npell that began more than three ren
week* ago. Ronnie Salsburv, *03 W. Wilkes

Fort Worth and Bryan were Mr*. Forest Taylor, 406 N.
high with 105 degree*. j Purviance

An Associated Pres* survey 
show* that 28 persons have died 
In Texas of the heat since sum
mer bogan. There have heen 10 
deaths In Houston, Dallas 8,
Fort Worth 8. and one each in 
Ssn Antonio, Orange. Austin and 
Wichita Falls

“ There was a tremendous 
crash,”  he said. 'My wife opened 
the door Into the hall and ln 
ruahed the flames. 8he slammed; 
the door ahut.

I  jumped out the window and: 
she tossed the baby to me. Then 
she Jumped out after me. We lost'
everything, but thank God we're 
alive and the good people here 
are wonderful ln their offers to1 
help out.”

Though Thomas and his fam ily 
ware hurt ln their eecape, he 
ruahed back into the building to 
help othera break down locked 
doors tn a hunt for trappad neigh- 
bora.

One of the victims, Mrs. Evelyn 
Smith Macabeo, 28. waa Identi
fied by her tearful huaband from 
the wedding ring he placed on 
her finger two m on the ago. She 
wae the daughter of Dampater 
Smith, of Chicago.

Several brewary workers saw 
the ill-fated bomber coming and 
dogged, fearful it would strike the 
plant. When It grased by, they 

i. "W e werecommand would relinquish ln an rtn  to i lv® aeelstance
rmistlce "  painfully late," said 1 .»  ------ —,
In one breath the North Ko- former Pacific Coast league pitch-

rcan said they weren't d o i n g  .. . .
- - What caused the bomber to

WORKERS
■

said the Reds would run UN 
troop* out of Korea except (or 
allied planet and warships.

The spokesman described Nam'a i (Continued from Page One)
epeech as an attampt to "dia- r  i„ not fear but merely routine

CADETS

HARVESTER
(Continued from Pag« One)

Mrs. Mamie Jinks. Lefors

credit the Independent effective
ness of air and naval p o w e r  
which the UN command would 
relinquish in an armistice."

Nam II said his speech w u  
a "detailed analysis.”  Nuckols said

Dwinna L..
wile, Bertha; Lot 20, Block 20.

ortles wae another point of dlicus- TaUey.
Theodora R. Duckworth and 

wife, Emma Jeanna, to Ralph M. 
Rothermel and wife, Imogens; 
Lot 12, Block «, Wynnelea.

John L. Ketler and w i f e ,  
Evelyn R., to J R Wooding- 
ton; Ix>t 4, Block 5, I-avender

Douglas Richie, Skellytown 
Mrs. A. E. Nix, Borger 

Lago l Record*
R E A LTY  TRANSFERS 

G. H. Johnson and wife, Elvira 
M., to J. D. Hethcock and wife,
Dwinna L . ; Lot 20, Block 20,
Talley.

J. D Hethcock a n d  wife M ” |rr* t pon*ibl*.”  ’ ’belligerent,"
to Lloyd Penrod and .>h „ „ lv,  IT Rnd .... -»

It was mostly an emotional at
tack.

The spokesman. Brig. Gen. Wil
liam P. Nuckole, who attended 
the session, said Nam ’s speech 
wee sprinkled with such words

slon Three small buildings on the 
school properties will be sold to the 
highest bidder.

The group voted that the H.L. 
Ledrick property, north of t;wn, 
will bn Included In the school dis
trict as it was last year and bus 
transportation will be furnished bis 
family.

Consideration of the disposal of 
Farrington school building was 
tabled.

Read The New* i ’laeelfleil Ads,

policy on transfers.
The cardinal's statement came 

as many of the 60 were pre
paring today to leave the acad
emy for their homes. They are
accused of violating the

ley ar 
W e s

OLDEST INDUSTRY 
New England flahlng te Ameri

ca's oldest industry. It represents 
an asset of 1100,000,000 annually 
and provide* 700.000,000 pounds 
nf edible fish esch year for tha 
nation's good stock*.

abusive.”  and "Intolerable.
Nuckols laid Joy, th a one 

hour and elx-mlnuta reply, em
phasised air and naval power ln 
an affort to convince th* Rede 
of the reuonableeeneaa of th* 
UN proposal* for a demilitarised 
son* along approxlmataly t h a  
present bettle lines.

Joy, head of the UN delega
tion pointed out that the UN 
would have to relinquish Its air 
and sea supremacy ln th* event 
of an armistice. Therefore, he 
said, UN ground forces would 
have to be left in position* that 
could be defended

Point honor code by cheating on 
examinations.

Th* cardinal u ked  tha preai- 
denta of th* three schools—Ford- 
ham University, Manhattan Col
lege and Iona College — 'to ac
cept any of these students who 
may apply to them for admis
sion.”

Bead H ie  News Classified Ads.

I X K P O T
ymnTfi* Remember Wednesday Jack Pol

Drawing 5 p.m. Jack Pot $12.00 this 
Y ° u  must be h e r e - La,t w• • k,* 

W ^ V S k Y C ^ & w|nn«r of $12.00 wa* Mrs. Baglay of 
® § > S S ? W h l N  Dear.

Coco Cola
Rag. 6 bottle 4 A c  

Carton « v

T U N A
in *Regular Can " w

COLORED QUARTERS

OLEO
Per Lb..............  1 9

WHILE THEY LAST

WATERMELONS
Each ..............  39*

VERY FINE CUT ALL OREEN

ASPARAGUS
Regular No. 1 \  " J c  
Can X i

SMALL SKINLESS

FRANKS
Per Lb. 35*

RED NO. 1

POTATOES
$<49

50 Lb. Bag ■■
Don’t Forget the Famous Rogers Quartette am
18,—Junior High School Auditorium.

SLICED

BOLOGNA
Per Lb. 35*

1 the Stamp* Otark Quartette, Thursday, Aug.

B U D D Y S S I
ìltì N  C u y l v r  /V'CC O&llV&ry PLiorn | g |

CLEARANCE SALE!
FLOOR SAMPLES AND DtinONSTRATORS

SAV E 20%
on SINGZR* Vacuum Cleaners

'/  ,4 .

t m Ù Ê

«, » •>/' y
* y.- vt > Î»

No winding of cord. Cord 
reels in and out of handle auto* 
matically. No tripping over
cord.

No foot-podal acrobatic«.
Adjust handle to any position 
with trigger on handl*.

Gats undor furniture ooslly. looosyto stero.Cleenerhangs
Housingunit only Sinches high. flat against wall. Does not 
Has headlight fur easy seeing. takten Inch offtonr space.

Get the most revolutionary modern cleaner with
all these S IN G E R  advantages!

"Why Our Family _  
owns 13 Dodge cars !"

I was first in cur largo family fa awn a Dadf«,” says eomparod It with tha eon they w m  drlvlna
Prank Parrott!, Woodbridge, ¿onn. "But It didn’t taka all bogan ta .wing .y " t a  D ^ . T I d a v  f a - X
long Par tha ra»t of tha Porratti family ta Pallow awns 13 Dad go gars and 11 Dodao tracks • and thaf’s

V~  ------- ------------------------------  “ ,oy|nS P'*nfy »or Oodga value and dopondabllity.*•uh. Yae, anca thay saw  my Dadga, rada in it,

Payments as low as

A MONTH

after minimum down payment. 
Liberal allowance on your pres
ent cleaner.

«  Due/ Suction—two fans—meant 
greater dirt-getting action.

o 2 speed twitch for heavy or 
light cleaning. Controls within 
fngertip-rtach on handle.

• Midway Handgrip enables you 
to carry cleaner with ease. ,

• * Trad* Marb nf
TW* »fNflÄ M AfflfrArTtmO** COMPANY

ON »A L K  ONLY A T

SINGER SEWING CENTER U S TC D

i l l

«

. r U Y L I A PAMPA

SMcICcaPlon« and aqG pmgot tvb(«cf to efteof« wlfN«wf m Hm

You could pay up 40 41,0 0 0  more 
and not get ell the extra room, riding comfort 

jnd famous dependability o f Dodge
Ones rosi get e teste of Dodge 

roominess and comfort . . .

-  ' « I

once you eoe Dodge bluer dol-
........... VAttflLr-for-dollar 
good Judgment teUs you that
here is the car for vou snd your 
ftmUyl

Of__ a.J i„  a---- /- -»vww Kfgmp LVtnrgrT
Today you «rant a car that ! 
bulk to last . . .  one that mvee 
you mooov mil« after mile. And
asShaa iare nf — i — —a • Vdtai/W wgni CwUi/fin, roo, iou
want a car that protects you 
from bumps snd jolts -  even 
over book country road* or do- 
tours With the imw Dodge 
Onflow Ride, bumpy reed*, ruts 
end chuck holes megioaUy meh

»way. Wheels stay on the ground
. . .  no wheel "hop" . . .  no 
back seat bounce. You literally 
"float" down made that stop 
other oanl

Dm 3 Tain Our Word
Cet behind the wheel Feel the 
relaxing comfort of Dodge knee 
level «eats. Note the extra head 
room, a!bow room and shoulder 
room. Sample Dodge easy han
dling. In traBc and on the open 
rOaaT
Thau judge for yourself. See if 
you don’t agree that you could 
pay up to 11.000 more for • 
oar astd still not get everything 
today's btg Dodge gives vou. S E H ä i S S I S

Your Podge Dealer 1* Transportation Heodquort*rs...CQME IN TODAY I

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.
!M  W. > A l.L A ID lit



Two Teachers 
To White Deer

W H IT » DEER — (Special) — 
Two new teachers have been em
ployed recently for the White 
Deer-Skcllytown schools.

Mrs. Weldon Bates will teach 
the second grade in the Skelly- 
town elementary school, replacing 
Mrs. Bob Farley, who has moved 
to Eunice, N. M. Mrs. Ba*'~ is 
a graduate of West Texas State 
College and taught at Idalou, ast 
year.

Alex Crowder, a graduate of 
Hardin-Simmons University, will 
succeed Harry Davidson as teach
er and director of athletics in the 
Wnite Deer elementary school. 
His home is at Sweetwater.

Replacements are still needed 
for Miss Mildred Cole, f o u r t h  
grade teacher at White Deer, who

f a l s e  t e e t h
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarrass

Many wearer» of false teeth have 
suffered real embarrassment because 
their plate dropped, slipped or wob
bled at just the wrong time. Do not 
live in fear of this happening to you. 
Just sprinkle a little FASTKETH, 
the alkaline (non-acid) powder, on 
your plates. Holds false teeth more 
firmly, so they feel more comfor
table. Does not sour. Checks "plate 
odor" (denture breath). Get FAS- 
TEETH at any drug store.

Gravely III 
Soys Report

SYDNEY, Australia — <F) — 
A  reporter for the Sydney Sun 
has quoted Sister Elizabeth Ken
ny as saying she was Incurably 
•11 and had little time left for 
this world.

The famous nurse, who has 
been internationally honored for 
her work with polio victims, did 
not name the disease.

The reporter who interviewed 
Miss Kenny said she was shaking 
and did lot look well.

Miss Kenny, accompanied by a 
nurse to look out for her, is 
scheduled to leave Thursday by 
plane for the United States on 
route to an international polio
myelitis conference in C o p e s -  
hagen, Denmark. She told the 
reporter:

" I  am unwell and incurably so.
“ I  only hope I  will be spared 

the time to come home again.
"1 am very happy in m y beau

tiful Toowoomba home a m o n g  
m y own relatives and the people 
among whom I  made my dis

M e n e  DaN Said 
Out Of Her Head | 
For Quitting MGM

land; and for Mrs. Ruth Ashe, 
has accepted a position at Mid- 
teacher of language arts, a n d  
Mrs. Robert Sears, music teacher, 
at Skellytown.

HOLLYWOOD — (F) — Whan 
Arlene Dahl said d ie  wanted to
end her MGM contract, moat film 

thought she was out of 
her pretty, red head.

She escaped the pact, all right. 
She passed up $1,290 a week and 
the security of a studio at a time 
when quite a few actors a r e  
living on breakfast food •  n d 
cherished h 3S. She 
to explain the move.

coveries r -  poliomyelitis.
" I  wr io end my days at

home.”
Sister T'am*y returned to Aus

tralia in February after living 
for ten years in the U n i t e d  
States. She said then she would 
live permanently at Toowoomba, 
Queensland, her home town.

Sister Kenny said:
' “ I  have founght for 40 years 
to make my discoveries known 
and I  will fight on until I  die.

“ I  have an abiding and deep 
love tor America and Americans 
and it has been through Amer
ican friends that I  was able to 
return to Australia and now go 
to the Copenhagen conference.”

Sister Kenny also plans to re
turn from Copenhagen via the 
United States.

partly due to her 
to Lex Barker, the 

ape man o f U p
Tarsan series, she declared:

" I t ’s risky enough for an actress 
to marry an actor,”  she explain
ed. " I  think many such marriages 
are wrecked because of conflict
ing schedules, with one party 
away on location while the other 
is at boms, and vice versa. I  be
lieve that Is what caused the 
rift between Barbara Stanwyck 
and Robert Taylor. Thoao l o n g  
absences are murder; a para 
can change completely in a i x  
months.

“ X feel it is up to the w ife to 
manage her life  so she can be 
with her husband aa much of the 
time as possible. That's one of 
the reasons I  wanted out of MGM. 
As a  free-lancer, I  could arrange 
my schedule so I ’m making a  
picture when Lex Is.”

Arlens's other reasons for leav
ing the studio stemmed from  Its 
refusal to loan her to play Rox
anne in "Cyrano de Bergerac.”

Bead The News Classified Ads.

aspirin for chil
dren bearing St.
I Joseph name. IK  
¿ram tablets « *

! ̂ i- • • 1
2 V  

• !‘fp
$•ig

a l l  
f ü h r  p o o d  

s t o r e s  a r e
A  F . S . G R O U P 4.

m a n y  f u r s  
. PRICES ARE 

BELOW THE 
° ’ P- S. CEILINGl 
WHY PAY MORE?

C T
I

•  •

>1»

Fh' »**

L

W e  O f f « ?  

Priendly 

Courteous 

Service 
A t  A l l  

Times

Santa Rosa large, sweet, juicy 
California

PLUMS

2 lbs.

U. S. No. 1 Reds

POTATOES

5 Lbs. ...

Schillings

COFFEE

Lb. • • • •

Armour's Stor

SAUSAGE
Breakfast Links

Lb.

ANGEL FOOD CAKES
Golden Brown, Delicious with Fruit Cocktail or Ice Cream. Light, 
Fluffy. Medium Size.

Each ...................................................................  3 9 “
APPLE STRUDDLE COFFEE CAKES

jveauy upiiciouh, uven rresn

Each ................... 4 9 '
Mann's BREAD

IVi-LB. LOAF ,......... 20c
2—1-LB. LOAVES 29c
RINSO 31eLARGE BOX

VINEGAR 14cJOYE MASON JAR FULL QUART

CATSUP
- - j

15cHUNTS . , : .........  ........ 14 OZ BOTTLE

SPRY 9 9 «
SHORTENING 3 LB. CAN

TOMATOES 17eCONCHO NO. 2 CAN

SHORTENING 6 9 eARMOUR'S VEGETOLE 3 LB. CARTON

ICE CREAM
All Flavors Park Lane — Pure Sweet Cream, 
Vegetable Oil.

Half Gallon
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W E R E IT

FROM THF HOOF TOPS

►

I
/

Protects *: 
the Precious 

Vitamins 
from 

Sunlight

Protects 
The Clean 

Sweet 
Flavor

Delivery
Begins

Wednesday

A V A IM »(E  ONLY WITH

SUNSHINE "HOM O" MILK



P A M P A  N E W S ,  T U E S D A Y ,  A U G  1 4 , 1 9 5 1

M lSTA H  M A JO R ,M lE ’R E MY WORD.Xffl 
3A SO N  !  I ' L L *  

t A R O U SE T H & l  
"OTHERS ANO* 
W L L  ESTAS1" 
LISH A FUND < 
TO MEET THIS,
p r o j e n d e r  i  

t t a CRisis
Sr A  > S A * >

HIS LA Z IN ES S  I S A  
W H U T  M A K E S  \  
HIM FO KV —  H E  * * 
D IO S  O U T  A  L A T E R . 
T H E N  S O A K S  T H ’ 

C O O L N E S S  O U T  OF
t h a t - t h b o  D i o s
y ANOTHER LATER/

ÇHAW 08 VITTLE5/EP| 
VÜÜ FEEL LAX DAN’L 1 
gOOlOE, ME08E YOU klM/ 
SLAV 1)6 A  EL< FOR < 
BREAKFAST-«• OR ELSE )\ 
S IB  M E  5 0 M B  COIN T O  / 
SUV NOURISHMENT AT/1

t h a t  /

H «  ^ » Ä O O N N i H '
P l ^ r  Ea S r gQAD/y

»  HSXT EVENT- THS B IO L » 
OBSTACLE RACE t  A u D P E V  
BANKVA.LT IV  L A V E  O N E  .  
AND JAN  JACKSON IN
LANE TWO — - y j  -*C __i
r e a d n , (  a l l Y rlbeaùV, 

V .G IR L S  ? A s e t J .  T .

w h is p e r s / g iv e  h im
T H E  D O U S H  A N D  V J t L l  

6 P L IT  I T  L A T E R - « *  w e  
L W E R e  A W A K E  A L L  <TH E N  C O L L A P S E S -- 

*TH* LA ZY LO U T/ ^ N i g h t  l i s t e n i n g  it>
TOUR PLAN-, tarrrdâïïf!  

'■llJ6  M JL L  / f P i w  
S N O R E S / / ^ V C rT T

1 COCXIE -QUICK I 
BRING ME THE CAN 
OF MOLASSES OFF 
-—, THE KITCHEN 

V  TABLE -rt

* u «W “
IT COM ES IN 

< T W  S IZ E S - 
LAR GE AN O  

-, S m a l l  r—

Cd e  Sure td  
Rem in o  üs  h o w  

m u ch  w e  O W E  M O O -

WHV DIDNT uaa te ll  
ME THAT F IR ST?

you KNOCK 
i t  i n t o  , 
t h e  h o l e /

WOW1 THAT5
G R E A T  FO R  

L  A  NOVICE

t e a c h u m I  s u r e , jo h n n y
ME GOLF YELLOW HORSE ' 
EH. LIL /DRIVE THE BAIL 

[ OOC ? J  AS NEAR TO THE 
" a n  - r  FLAG AS V ’CAN

W H A T  
UM DO 
N E X T  9

r  WHAT'S TH AT ] TO  TH 1 GAMfiftBW -W HYHiE 
SOLDIER, \W O U LO  TH 1 LIEUTENANT

W HATCHASAY? \  BE O U T O N  T H  S TR EETS  
W HATCHA M EA N .) WITH A B A V A R IA N  IF 
. ' I T 'S  THIS WAVT X  N O T TO  E N TE R  HIM ^  

\  IN TH ' C O N TE S TS ?  / ,  I

rNBW EN TR Y ■>Y62 ZIRI > -----------X
NICE LO O K IN ' ■Oy / ' iT X  O N E  
Y 'G O T  T H E R E , / T  D O U B T YOU 
L IE U T E N A N T ,. (  EVER S E E N . A
s i n g l e  c o m b a t , V a x  i t i b . a n - 
SH F W H AT'S  H ©  Ì  HE SW IN G S 

»  W E A P O N ?  j^ ^ J T M E A N / /

'A X M A N * S IN G LE/ \  
C L A S S  TH R E E .... \
N UM BER EIGHTEEN*^/------- x
P U T  'IM IN C H U TE > H e R P 3
--------- -s. SIX/ / Y O U R  a  AIM
WCIGh A n E X T / /  CHECK,SIR'
f u n k ;  I _____J  O W N ER 'S
THIS, Ç  \  S E C T IO N  
WAY/ /  S )  I UP T H O S E  
K n r C ,  _  U V  STAIRS/ J

O K  SURE. SOLDIER. 
TH A N K S A  LOT/ , ,  
AWRlOHT, FR ITZ, /

I M OVE A LO N G . JV get hot/ y

G O O D ./  A N D  Y O U  \  
F E L L O W S  M A Y  I 
B ft T H E : F IR S T  IN J  
T H E  W O R L O  T O  
N A IL  A  M U R D E R 
E R  B V  TE L E V IS IO N /

N O W  W E R E  G O IN G  
T O  S E E  A  F IL M  
R E C O R D IN G  O F  A N  
A C T U A L  H O L D -U R  

,  M R . P U N T /  I— >

N O /  Z  A I N 'T  G OIN J' T O  T H A T  
L A N D  F R O M  W H IC H  N O  \ 
T R A V E L E R  R E T U R N S /  I 'M  
S T A Y IN ' H E R E /  S C R A M / /

T H E S E  U T T L E  
C H A P S  S O M E 
T I M E S  S H O W  
S U R P R IS IN G  

. S T A M I N A /  E M

> (  I LL K EEP  M Y HENCOOP PHOOIE ON T H E  
DARN C H IC K E N S ., 
I D ON'T C A R E  IF 
TH E  FOX DOES T  
O E T  'E M ...I 'M  I 

NOT GOING FOX )  
T  H UN TIN G . r e f A

LOCKED UP TILL WE 
g. KNOW HOW THAT 
V^W-VfOX GETS f| 
O 6bo 1  INTO IT. /  I

'j. TH A T  '— .r 
SHOULOMV )  
BE HARO.. V 

Ì  W ITH  TR1X 
- J  AND BO < 
T V  TO  HELP.

VANCEY KNEW POLICE WERE AFTI HE'D DISCOVERED THAT,..SUT fIGURED THEY'D ODER- 
LOOK O N E  TRAIN, LEAVING ABOUT KUDWOHT1. THEE! 
WAS JUST TIME TO REACH IT. SUP 
COKER'S VACATED BUUK IN THE

M Ï k s i d e -s h o w  c a r . a n d - j g f

A  BLUE S E R G E . TH EN  \  BUT H O W  ?  
BURNED HIS O W N .N  CASE\ TH1 COPS WERE 
VOU CAME HERE. I  AGREED )  WATCHIU' EVER1 
TO  DENV HAVING S E E N  /  ROAD OWA TOWN 
HIM «.A N D  HE LEFT F O R / ,  EVEN AIRPORTS, 

N. THE N E S T - ^ < \  BUS. AM' TRAIN
' '  V  stations!

CARNIVAL by DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

HALULUJAH
A A f A T

" R A C K E S
IN C .

MOM WWO m  0\CVENS -  Ï »  \V« 
W O M A N  « H E A D IN G  I »  T H E  S A M E
TAWtCTSOVi _
t h a t  I  m J  > ;  Æ
A M  I f l l  M i  (  T J W \ .

THAT'S RIGHT.'^ WAS AFHAIDTOU Y  YES.'YDUSEE 
WERE GOING TO RUIN /MY CONCENTRATION 
TOUR SCORE ON THAT NhAD BEEN BROKEN, 
LAST HOLE. rWL.'YOU) RUPY-ANP ONCE 
WERE STJU DAZE0 / THAT HAPPENS, 
-AND YOU SEEMED TO \ IT'S VERY HARD 
HAVE LOST TOUR FORM.l) TO GET IT BACK'

RUDY SAID THAT WHEN 
YOU CAME TO, YOUR 
MIND WAS A COMPLETE 
BLANK-THAT YOU >  
DIDN'T REMEMBER \ 
PLAYING A SINGLE J 

L HOLE* y

SHERIFF-IV ¥  W ELL,H L CERTAINLY 
GOING TO ASK l }  BE VERY HAFFYTO * 
YOUTODOMEA A dOIT.MRS.PUBIISTER 
GREAT FAVOR* / -N O  MATTER WHAT ,

r . w v i  m s / —  i

I BUT, OF COURSE, 
I IT WAS JUST A 

TEMPORARY 
CONDITION* 1-AH* 

REMEMBERED 
EYERYTHING-IN 
A FEW MINUTES'

WHEN YOU CAME TO, PHIL T F 1 YES.* \A 
-AFTER BEING HIT BY \  VERY ODD/i 
THAT BALL -YOU THOUGHT) RUDY J I -  
YOU KAO SUPPED ON A / A H  -HAVEN’T 
CAKE OF SOAP/ THAT \  BEEN ABLE 
WAS AN OPP REACTION, J  TO FIGURE 

^  WASN'T IT ?  y  THAT OUT J .

"N ow  w i com« to th* big cooling room— and I wanna 
remind you that you’ ll all be searohed on the way outl”

V ’*  WOMANveH, j w a s ! '  
I c o u l d  see
SHE WAS 
DRIVING 
IWMPN IT  
D A M E  A T

A » / /

,  I " u n n o /
D R IV E R ,E H ?  H T M

i f « , / “ "
HAVE?  \ ^  .^  vc  \ V ci/re / ,

TH INK '? 
DON'T 
VOU Ä 

KNOW/? I

J E F F / W H A T /  I  WAS 
H A P P E N E D ? ) H IT  B Y  
■'“ i r C - e ' ^ a  A C A R /

VOU \ ( h a d / S u e  HAD ON 
CET 0  A J A D E  G R E E N

, ^ P ^ S.P 0 R T ^ Ê iriU*'22rvJ ano— HEV/
yM M , H E R E  S H E  i 

1 COMES AGAlN./ J

A N  Y  M A N  VVMO’O  T A L K  L IK E  l  
T H A T  T O  Y O U R  D A U G H T E R  IS  
■7 NO F R IE N D  O F  Y O U R S .' j ------

Y V C L L ,  C L O M  AA/X*-' A. W C K C  ■«  ■

W ALKIN G . M R . S H A R P  D R O V E
a  b a l l  r i g h t  w h e r e  t h e  V " 
G O LF C O U R S E  C O M ES  U P  T O  ) 
-T  T H E  R O A D . 1 r /

YOU T H IN K  T H A T  M R . S H A R P  IS 
A FRIENOOF YOURS, D O N ’T  YO U ,

E W U C D 9  — i f  ' ■ ,
r u m /

LOOK A T  TH A T  BUM 
LOAFBK, NO-GOOO f  

5 W A R IN G  b o o k s  o  
M V  TUW f /

VMCBf I  oar a Y eah , b u t  n o t  .
ENOUGH / COME ON/

HAvex/r

YOU LOOK SO W ARM. v ~ >  
REVEREND W EEM S! WOULD

OH. INDEED 
I WOULO.

MRS NUTCHELL*

rVE VISITED A )  r  
SICK FRIEND J J  I GUESS 

IN THE r " Y  AO  PLACE 
FACTORY I ( IS HOTTER 
DISTRICT.^/ \  THAN THE 
"  , # — S./ FACTORY

' A  r  J m .  d i s t r i c t !

P* THÄTS N (  NOT WHAT 
V  YOU TOLD 
7  US IN \ \ SUNDAY 
. (SCHOOL!J

W O W / S o m e t h  N G -
HCAT Ha s  b e e n
_  A D D ED / m m À

Y O U  LIK E  SOME 
LEM O N A D E ? —

m i m i.v . t V A V



THERE’S THIS MUCH PATENTED 

OIL CREME BASE IN NUTRI.TONIC 
THAT'S WHY IT WAVES SO 

QUICKLY. YET SAFELY

GULF

TALL

CANS

APPEARING HERE Thursday ni|(ht in the Junior 
high school auditorium w ill be the Rangers Quartette 
of Dallas and the Stamps Ozark Quartette of Wichita 
Falls. The Rangers are nationally known concert artists 
and the Stamps Ozark Quartette may be heard twice 
daily over radio station KW FT. Wichita Tails. “Little 
David,’ ’ the piano artist for the Rangers Quartette w ill 
do specialty novelty selections on the program.

C o n g r e s s  U r g e d  T o  L o o k  

I n t o  N e w ' "  .

NSW  YO RK ~ (IP) Oongreasllhe higher rate you would hr 
still ha« way* to tax you that taxed.
It hasn't triad yat. • I s. a  net-worth tax. Thi* haa

Blue Monday may be no time tempting revenue possibilities, 
to bring it up, but Congress is since the authors estimate that

Bightv-two members of t h e  
DSvIs family altended the 10th 
annual fam ily reunion held Sat
urday and 8unday in the City

A Must For Juniors

being urged to look into these 
ways. The Twentieth C e n t u r y  
Bunds committee on economic 
atebllicetion thinks C o n g r e s s  
should start now to study taxes 
nevtr used here before — just 
to be reedy in ease the tighten
ing screws of the income tax 
and tha axciae taxes don’t raise 
the billions sought for defense.

T h e  congressional economic 
committee, at the same time, re
leases a report of its ataff ex
parts today recommanding an im
mediate tax hika of $10 billion 
-  with moat of the burden on 
the middle Income brackets.

The TwenUeth Century Fund, 
a non-profit foundation for pub
lic education on current economic 
problems, sticks to Its previous
ly  stated ides that 111 billion 
Is needsd in additional taxes to 
pay for defense ae we go, and 
to ward o ff inflatjon.

The «Senate is now studying 
the Mouse's $7.2 billion tax bill 
and soma members of the Senate 
Finance Committee predict they’ll 
come out with e smaller sum 
than that.

The fund's committee thinks 
income tax- 

rate* most
of the 111 billion it W ist.« is 
Btedad. But It also suggests that 
Congress, as a preparatory move. 
Hart studying other taxas.

These arc explained in a book 
fund publishes —  "Financini 

efense”  by Albert C. Hart an 
Cary Brown, who teach eco

nomics at Columbia and t h e  
Massachusetts Institute of Tech' 
ftology, respectively. The taxes— 
which the authors discuss rather 
than recommend—a re : .
* 1. A spending tax. Unlike a 
simple sales tax this is a tax 
gt progressive rates on e a c h  
family's total spending The more 
MU* your fam ily run up on you

that hiking personal it 
« *  is the best way to

Deri
ft. i

Frw  Enterprise Is 
Favored In Germany

FRANKFU RT (F t- A survey 
Indicates that almost half of th* 
people of West Germany favor 
the principle of free enterprise. 
The survey was conducted by the 
reactions analysis staff of the 
U.R. High Commissioner for Ger
many. One-third of the 1,000 
persons questioned expressed op
position to the principle tGewer- 
befreiheiti Bight percent h a d  
never heard of the town.

The U.S policy In Germany has 
been to encourage the develop
ment of “ gewerbefreheit," but 
under a draft law now pending 
in the German Parliament ap
proval by a council of tradesmen 
would be required before an in
dividual can enter a trade or 
justness.
■ Restrictive licensing is a sur 
Viving remnant of the medieval 
guild system. It was abolished 
bv the Germans during the lMh 
Century but wee revived by the 
Nazis. It is now prohibited in the 
U.S. Zone of Germany but ia 
still prevalent in the remainder 
of Weal Germany.

the American public is worth at 
least $800 billion. People could 
be taxed on what they’re worth 
rather than on what they make. 
The authors stress the difficul
ties of making this fair.

3. Tax on increases in per
sonal income, rhis is a variant 
on the corporation exceas-profits 
tax. It  means that if you're 
making more this year than laat. 
you'd pay in addition to t h e  
usual income tax another tax on 
the extra amount you're taking 
home this year.

The two economists estimate 
that (he hump of defense spend
ing — either next summer or 
the following winter — will be 
at least |l< billion a year. To 
meet it, they think personal ex
emptions on income taxes may 
have to go down to 1400 pei 
capita and the first-bracket rate 
go up to 32 percent.

They call the personal income 
tax "the workable core of eco
nomic stabilization policy.”  And 
they say that a "lowering of ex
emptions is s better way of un
covering more tax potential than 
is a general sales tax and far 
superior to any other tax sug
gested.”

Blit Senator Taft, the Repub
lican leader, said recently that 
next yea« Congress may have to 
consider a federal eaies tax to 
meet the cost of military spend
ing.

Drug Helps Prevent- 
Rheumatic Fever

NEW YORK — «>( — Seven 
doctors have announced a way 
to keep “ strep throat”  infections 
from developing into rheumatic 
fever —  one of the main sources 
of heart d i s e a s e  among teen
agers.

The doctors, five of whom are 
Air Force officers, ssid penicil
lin, if used at the sore throat 
stage, apparently goes a l o n g  
way toward prevention of rheu
matic fever. Reporting in s re
cent iasne of the American Jour
nal of Medicine, they ssid Air 
Force men who developed strep
tococcus throat infections at the 
Franeis B. Warren Atr F o r  c t 
Base, Wyoming, were divided in
to two groups. I f  your aerial 
number ended in an even num
ber, you got penicillin. I f  it 
ended in an odd number, you 
didn't.

All were cured of their strep
tococcus infections, the doctors 
reported, but tha odd-numbered 
men developed rheimatfe fever 
symptoms 1« time« as often as 
the even-numbered ones.

Post-Nuptial ' 1 
Shower Fetes 
Recent Bride

WHITE DBER — I Special > —
A post-nuptial shower honoring
Mrs. I.<onnie White, in absentia, 
was given from I  to 1« a.m.
Friday in the home ef Mrs- R. Y.
Corder. with Mrs. Biggs Horn,
Mrs. Floyd Travis, Mrs. W. B.
Carey, and Miss Clauds Overly 
as co-hostesses.

Mrs White, who before Her 
marriage on June 28 in Loienso, 
was Miss Nancy Bvana. la em
ployed at the Scott and White 
clinic in Temple and was unable 
to leave her work there.

The Corder home was d e e  
orated with bouquets o f gladioli 
and golden glow. The refresh 
ment table featured a large pic
ture of the honoree framed in 
s white ,ace paper heart and 
entwined with frcena iy  and gold
en glow.

Refreshments of tiny dough
nuts, white grapes, pineapple 
chunks, and eoffae were served, 
and piste favors carried out the 
yellow, green, and white color 
scheme. Mrs. Horn presided at 
tha silver coffee service.

The guests brought their gifts 
unwrapped, then aftqg- they had 
been displayed, wrapped them for 
presentation to Mrs. White, when 
her mother, Mrs. Frank Evans, 
goes to visit her next week.

In spite o f the rain, about 
thirty guests were present, and 
a number o f othars sent gifts.

B e e f  C a t t l e  

S u p p l y  R i s e s

WASHINGTON — OR) — The 
Agriculture Deportment reports 
¿aimers are raising about <1,090.- 
Mri more head of beef cattle 
this year than Mat. They are 
staying on the farm instead of 
coming to slaughter market.

It looks now. the agency said, 
as if cattle slaughter this yesr 
will inn below last year's level.
In the first half, commercial cat- 
lie slaughter was down n i n e  
percent end calf slaughter down 
• percent. Some incieese w *« 
expected in the year's Met half.

A desire to build larger herds 
to supply larger quantities of 
beef cattle later wee a major 
factor.

Influencing cattlemen to hold 
back animate.

The smaller volume of sales, 
the department said, i faulted 
from a greater tendency 
year for eattlamen to r e t a i n  
slock for breeding or feedu.g to ,  ™  P ,*  ™ 
heavier weights than usual. The 
agency said price uncertainties 
also contributed to holding back 
of cattle.

Until recently, the market was 
clouded by a congressional bat
tle over government pries ceiltug 
rollbacks scheduled for Aug. l 
end Oct. J. Congress banned the 
cutbacks in extending price con
trol authority.

Tha dapartmsnt said generally 
good pastures and rangea and a 
big supply of faad grains in 
prospect promise continued ex
pansion in production of hogs, 
sheep, lambs and beef ca'lle.

The department said t h a r  e 
should be a seasonal increase in 
sale and slaughter of beef cattle 
this fall- Prices, it said, may 
show less strength then recent
ly. The agency «« id  pricse of 
some grades of cattle may drop 
below ceilings.

"However, because of th* sup
porting affect of defense pro
grams on the demand for meat, 
no material weakness in cattte 
prices is expected," the depart
ment sajp

The department said slaughter 
of sheep and lambs In the last 
half of this year is likely to 
continue below last year’s level, 
because of desire to build up 
flocks, now et a very low level.

QTtiè P a m p a  D a ily Nero*

lA/omen à ~s$ctivitieó

’Betty College'Gels Usual 
Push, But Will Stay In Rut

Pampe Group Meeti 
With VFW Auxiliary

PAM PA NEW S, TU E S D A Y , A U G. U ,  1951

Davis Family Holds Reunion 
In City Park, Farm Home
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By gUK BURNETT
An important outfit in a junior | 

wardrobe — fitted jumper and 
blouse set to mix or match with 1 
similar wardrobs items. And it 's1

Park end in the farm horn* 
south of town of Keith Davie.

A picnic supper was held Sat
urday and Sunday dinner « t  the 
Keith Davis home

Among • those attending were 
Will Amarine, Mr. end Mrs- Ar
thur Dougan. Mrs Paul Tubbs. 
Lyle Deem Nyeky Nyle, Michael 
Paul, Mrs- Morris Hardeman. Jo- 
lens and Sarah Sue, all of Law
rence, Kan«.; Mrs Loyd Risingar, 
and Stephen, Si. Louis, Mo.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Amsrins, I-oil 
and Joyce Hasleton, Kens.; Mra. 
Minn Dimmitt and Doris, . Pear! 
Davis and Kenneth Dais Spain 
and Wanda Mounts, Turou, Kane.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Leonard and 
Lavelie, Sublette, Kans.; Mr. and 
Mrs. E ail Fluke, Linda and Larry 
King, More, Kans.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kuhns 
and Dave, Mr. and Mrs. G e n e  
Toms. Arlington. Kans.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fomwall Hutchinson, Kans.; 
Edd Combs. Mr. and Mrs. Melton 
Combs. Joan and Jimmy, John
son, Kans.; M i. and Mrs. Joe 
Devi*. Rogel, Kans.; Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Leonard Davis and Don, Mr, 
and Mrs. Orville Oilers. Eldon, 
Larry, Phyllis, Lois. Glenda, Pratt, 
Kane.;

Mr. and Mra. Alvia Tabor, Ron
ald, Kenneth, Panhandle; Mr. and 
Mra. C. A. Holmes and Madeline, 
Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Onuts. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ooute 
and Charlotte, Mr. and M r a ,  
W. B Franklin, Patricia. Calma 
and Delma, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Kyle and Lanny, Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Davis, Dale, Darrel and 
Rodney. Mrs. R. I. Davis. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Davis, Cethy of 
P im ps. •

Women's Class 
In Stock Markets 
Opens In Amarilio

By DOROTHY ROE 
AP Women’s Editor 

The annual big push is i 
nisks real-live collage girls look\will look nest snd sweet, 
like tksy do in the movie*.

Bach year about thie t i m e ,  
millions of words art p o u r a d 
forth on what th« well-drsssed 
girl w ill wear to collage

Merten HD Club 
Holds Meeting

Mrs. T. 3. Oreves, Merten 
Humble Leas«, was hostess in the 
Merten He m«  Demonstration 
Club Mil week for an all-day 
misting.

Continuation of th« aluminum 
tray-making was lbs pioject for 
tbs day.

Mrs. C. A. Jonas demonstrated 
the etchings with muriatic acid 
snd Mrs. P . J. Boyd demonstrated 
the hammer stippling. Six trays 
wers finished.

A covered dish luncheon was 
eerved at noon, followed by the 
business meeting conducted by 
Mrs. D. A. Rife, president.

Roll was answered with "What 
I  accomplished during the aum- 
mer that gave me in « m e e t  
pleasut«.”

Mrs. Jack Prather g *v* the 10- 
minute demonstration on "How 
To Relax." She pointed nut that 
•lumber is "only on« of many 
suggaatinna for perfect relexs 
lion*. Many find complete rest 
in doing whatever ihey enjoy! 
most."

The flower festival, it was gn-j 
nounced. will be held th* latter, 
part of September.

Present were Mrs. Clyde Ed
mondson. Mra. L. H, Bromert, | 
Mrs. W. E. McCracken. Mrs. V 
Smith. Mrs. John Brandon, Mrs. 
D. A. R ift. Mrs. Jack Prate, M rs.! 
V- Day. Mrs. C. A. Jones. Mrs. | 
P. J. Boyd, Mrs. C. J. Casselmsn, I 
Mrs. T. G. Grove*. Mrs. A. M -! 
Nash and two guests, Mrs. Mary! 
Anne Duke and Mrs. L. F. Keelsn 
and four children 
. Th« next meeting is planned 
for Aug. 21 at th* hnm« of Mrs. 
Casseimen.

Beginning Exp«rt
MIAMI. FI* ufb

Fashion magasine staff* pra
te ¡diet that this year’s college girl

glad
in plaid, piquant in piqus or 
eule in corduroy. They exhort 
her to eultiVale the "clean, shin
ing American look.”  remind her 
that this ia the yeer for femininity 
with »  capital r ,  urge her to 
be a belle in bell ekirta over 
crinolines.

Department stores open their 
college «hope with display« of 
what their buyer« think college 
girls should wear, against a back
ground of pennants, footballs and 
classroom Impedimenta 

For tbe teat of this month a 
disinterested observer m i g h t  
think the fate of the w o r l d  

whether Betty College 
the "L ittle  Boy Look," 

the "Cleencut Look" or th a  
“ Shaggy Dog Look" for her 1861 
college term.

All this effort on the part of 
magazine «tails and ad writers
likely will be a study in futility.

For whet Betty probably will 
wear this year is just what she's

A group of Pampa woman at
tended a meeting of the VeL| 
erans of Foreign Wars Auxi 
in Borger Wednesday- ”

Among the Pampa grams w«ra| 
Mrs. B. I .  Via. Mrs. V . B. 
Wagner. Mrs. W. A. gpognamor*. 
Mis. Grace Norris, Mrs. Lula 
Purdy and Mra. H. B. Carlson.

Beauty is truth, truth baauty. 
- J o *  Keats

been wearing on campus for lo, 
these many years - blue leans, 
preferably patched, a frayed shirt 
or old sweat shirt discarded by 
father or brother, bulky socks 
and moccasins.

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

YOU AT ALL TIMES

WILSON1

Two
vears ago Theodosis I-a Barbar«. 
Miami housewife, enrolled in a 
creativa writing das« at the Iocs' 
Y.W.C.A. Within a year ah* had 
won a $2,000 prise in a radio 

the ¡play contest; since then ah« ha«

unbelievably »eft, mHural-Mi«« wove, in littl« 

a* IS minute* with

N M C
to suitable for different occasion.«; workings of a stock market and ¡won *3ftu on another radio play

___  - campus or dale wear depend stock exchange was to open at INg l  i t  FREE ENTERPRISE I
i d l i n g  on fabric. 2:30 p.m. today to continue four

1 Pattern No. ««48 is a eew-rite week« at the Amarillo Center.
for air.es 11. j  George gims, account executive 

12, IS. IS. 18 end 1*. Size 12. of Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fen- 
Jumper, 4 yards of 38 or 39-inch; ner and Beane Stork Brokerage 

2 3-8 yards. Firm. Amarillo, will be the in-

* No Bang-Up Crash
1 FASTEND, Sask. id») George 
Simmons is in hospital haia but 
ha figures ha was lucky to es
cape with just injuries w h e n  
bis truck overturned. It  was car
rying hundreds of pounds of dy
namite

Read The News Classified Ada.

The use e f cream containing 
«¿ i rogenir «ubatene«* I* iq-rass- 
itng. Betaut« the mature skin re
sponds to their un they aie in 
great demand by th* '* ft »r  fort»' | 
'group of women. These aro lb# 
’women who seek « s  only geodi 
look« but an improvement 11 the f 
t ext  re end condition nf their | 
dklns. They weht a smoothies of 
Wrinkled tissue.

don’, o '! 
nf

blouse. 2 3-8 yards.
For Ibis pattern, send 30 cents 

in GOINS, your name, address, 
sir* desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett iPampa 
Dally News) 1180 Ave. Amen 
CSS, New York lb, N. Y.

The Fail and Winter issue of 
FASHION ia just what you've 
been waiting for a complete 
guide in planning a wearable 
wardrobe for a new season! Gift 
palternn printed inside. 25 cents.

struetor. There is no charge for 
the classes

Purpose of the classes is to 
"g ive  women a clear picture of 
how the stock market operates; 
how stocks ate bought and sold 
snd clearing up the mysteries of 
various terms used in the stock 
exchange s y s t e m  of our econ
om y," said Sims.

Read The News Classified Ad*.

PERKINS

TH* (01* PfRMANINT WITH THI 
FATINTK Oil CRUM IASI

If s the oil in Nutri-Tonic that don* to many wonderful 
thro*« »or you. Try it-see, feel the difference. Beauty 
»hop* have given million* of Itintnoti* Nutri-Tonic per
manent«, priced to S20 and up.

• «vu ssT smu ir re* «m i
ettITIt selliti

m *ll, I lilt, prWsuteral
pio,lit curl«r« . . . .  It.t* 

men nip tu

CLYDE'S PHARMACY
100 S. CUYLER PH O N E  1110

Italian Stops 
Wetback Racket

GBNOA — OR) O«noa police 
havs an sated Antoni« Romano, 
87. of Palermo. Sicily, u »  d a r 
charges that ha forged Maxican 
visas to smuggle Italian citissns 
into that country.

'When arrested, Romano w a s  
found in possession of t h i * « 
Italian passports with pages mi«- 
sing from thsm. He confessed 
he had taken the pages to sub
stitute them with other* bearing 
forged Mexican via*«

A  search ordered by police in 
a Milan hotel where he lived 
yielded e ll his tools, forged rub
ber stamps o f the Mexican Con 
sulate here and stationery of a 
"Commerce Bank of Mexico on 
which Romano himself typed ear 
tificatea stating that Italian c it 
isens had funds in Mexico.

YELLOW RIPE

B A N A N A S L IS .

A recent 1 
Toiletries Melanite 
sin« which is tbs

W  , ¥  v M

■ U N * » . « «
•  * °  went on lo consider whether or not 
¡***ith« cream* wer« harmfbl. found 

It! Re- ,ha, powdbility could no« ho
you 'hot you ,„.»Hooked It «ta lle r i up It« «tend 
but not look |bv itating that i* did not 'took with 

'favor an thi* dtetributton for lay 
of Cosmetic* A use '

the mage- “ In a recent study however, the 
uthpieee ef Administration notes that hormone

Old Construction 
Mathod Revived

PHII.ADEI.PH1A IF) A con
struction metnod one* used by 
builders of Europe’s Gothic ca
thedrals has been resurrected for 
a huge hakerv and grocery ware
house her*. It consists nf pre- 
•troseing foundation anils by load
ing thorn with weights equiva
lent to those which the building 
will piece upon them. After the 
soil has nettled, the weight 1« 
removed and eanstruotion g o e s  
forward.

*c indurir). make« thi* creen»« brought about Blight
phdlogkal end physiological anor

to the Toilet «taon* In older skins not produced 
show* that the Food by the urne ointment barn wtth-

the
report or “The Stet« of Hormone."
“ A recent r 
Good* Assn
aed Drug Administration ho« re- out the estrogen 
vised Its opinion on hormone PExtent of theee effect* II add*, 
creams. !I« net yet determined Noting that

"In ft* former opinion, given in the creams have been widely die- 
1844, the government agency i tribu ted far nearly ten year*. It 
Meted. 'We are skeptic*' of the | point» out. there hove been no ro- 
•Mlity of thoee crearne «horo>«oe> pori* lo medi aal Utero tare which 
te accomplish the roeuft* claimed *u««M t harmful etite«* resulting 
But we are ant at 'Ms tinte In e from Uto « pplle«tien.”  
g>. .non t »  disprove the • leintet Now I hope you will feel Iko* 
enea# for them.' The report wnwh iheroseoe •■earn* or« kriplul!_____

Vatican Raopan* 
Cardinal's Rooms

VATICAN C IT Y  OR) -  Th# 
«portment* in the pontifical pal
ace occupied by the Utd Cardinal 
Ixitgi Megllone have been re
opened for the first time sine« 
his death

Cardinal Magi ions former Vet 
lean secretary of Mate, died 
188«. lin e « then. Fop« Flue 
ha« acted u  his own secretary 
of atate, with th* « id  of 

office. *

P U R A S N O W

F L O U R
é

1 0  f i
l o p  O 5 ‘

ID EAL T A S T Y  ^  ä

I C E  ( R E A M  2 9 *

Try nur Holland Dutch dread—yeti will he delighted with 
the old-fashioned home made fl«vor.

IDEAL BREAD
L A R G E  L O A F  * 0 e

WATER MAID

Lb. >oq

ALL POPULAR BRAND

C I G A R E T T E S C TN .

PINT

PET OR CARNATION

H A D A C O L

RIG. $1.25 SIZE ONLY

CHEESE Philadelphia
Cream Each

HEAR THE FAMOLS IT A M I*  Qt ARTETTB AND RANGER QUARTETTE THURSDAY, AUG. I«TH. AT JR. HIGH AU0T.

FOOD
STORE!

ape rimonte 
a Vatican ipH8f

Maglione s 
will be need

former

^
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Published dally except Saturday by 
T h e  Pampe New»». Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas. Phone *66. 
all departments. MEMBER OF THE 

. ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full leased 
Wire.) ¿The Aaeocrated Press is en
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
publicatlon on «11 the local news 
printed In this newspaper as well as 
all AP  news dispatches. Entered as 
aecond alas» matter under the act of 
March X 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER in Pampa 2!»c per week
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» .  $ 12.00.months. $6.00 per nix month 

|>er year outside retail trading xone 
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ed by carrier delivery.

Better Jobs-¡LOOKING
SIDEWAYSt y  R. C. HOHES

W H O  IS PAYIN G  
A L L  OF OUR TAXES?

The Wall St. Journal, using as 
an example United States Steel i 
Corp., points out what motel 
Americans ought to realize — 
that soaking the big corporations i 
is only an indirect way of taxing [ 
the little fellow who trades with 
that corporation.

It is good politics to soak the I 
Corporations; but it is distressingj 
to the consumer when he finds! 
himself paying more for the serv-j 
Icea and products of those busi-l 
r.ess organizations.

Here is the way the Journal) 
explains it: 1

The other day the II. S. Steel' 
Corp. issued its financial report1 
for the first six months of 1951. j  

The report showed that after' 
allowance for federal taxes the1 
earnings of the big corporation! 
amounted to $3.61 per share of j 
common. !

Federal taxes amounted to $6.89! 
per share; in other words without' 
the allowance for taxes U. 8. had 
ever and above its other costs a j 
aum of money which figures toi 
$10.60 a share for one half year, j 

Perhaps some shareholders of 
IT. 8. Steel will look wistfully at j 
those figures, thinking that i f 1 
only the federal taxes were less1 
they would he in line for an in
creased return from their stock. 1 

And most surely those who en- j 
tertain the theory that it is some-i 
liow possible to have the rich andj 
the great corporations carry the' 
load of government will point to 
the figures as justification for 
their theory; l\ 8. Steel, they: 
Would argue, should not earn1 
flO.50 a share in a half year and 
It is light that the government 
whould take a considerable portion.

The argument is wholly hoot-; 
less. It has no basis. It is just as' 
baseless as an argument as to j  
whether the Commissioner of In-' 
ternal Revenue should he allowed 
lo become rich hv Veeping the 
money that passes through his 
hands.

Like the Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue. IT. S. S t e e l !  
along with oilier businesses.; 
both great and .small, is a taxj 
collector. Jt merely adds the ta x 1 
to the price of its product. It' 
does so because it can do nothing | 
else; at least not if it expects to) 
atay in business.

Let's go hack to years when/ 
taxes wer e consider ably lower. Jn 
1927 IT. Sv Steel for the full year j 
earned (on the basis of i t s ;  
shares now outstanding! a bout i 
$3 a share and ten years later, in* 
.1937. it earned about $2.65 a' 
shar e. Tho.*« were good years hut I 
they were not years in which i 
IT. s. Steel continuously operated I 
at full capacity as it has this' 
year. Alsp in 1927 and 1937 IT. S.| 
Steel was a much smaller com
pany than now. with a m u c h !  
lower dollar turnover and again! 
the value of the dollar was con-! 
aiderahly greater in its purchas-l 
ing power than it is now. So' 
making allowance for those cir
cumstance« U. 8. Steel earnings 
after taxes in two years of com-| 
paiatively lower taxes did not 
'.ary earnings in a year of very ' 
high taxes.

\je\ us suppose the case of an 
Individual worker whose salary isj 
$100 a week. 10 percent of which 
is withheld for taxes. His “ take1 
home'* pay is $90. The withhold-! 
ing is doubled and his “ t a k e ! 
home" pay amounts to $80. Every! 
employer knows what will almost 
suiely happen. The employe will 
seek to lestore his "take home" | 
pay to the $90 figure and in most 
case* auceeed, because very likely 
he can take his services else-| 
where.

The capital employed in great 
corporations also demands and j 
is entitled to — its “ take home" 
pay. I f  it is denied the proper* 
incentive to work, it will, just as 
cioea the individual employe, take 
its services elsewhere 

So .the corporation must do one' 
of two things. .Either it must 
keep its profits high enough to • 
retain the capital employed and 
nttiact new capital or else it 
must go out of business eventual ! 
ly. And it follows that it must! 
get a high enough price for its' 
product so that it can pay a con-j 
Mderable sum to the U. 8. Treas-| 
m y  *nd still have left enough to
give the capital invested a “ take 
hom «" pay.

In other words the corporation! 
Must be able to collect from the1 
consumers the tax it pays that1 
must be added to the price ofj 
tha product. The corporation must, 
be. a tax collector just as surely 
as though a certain fixed rate 
were levied directly on every* 
Lnit that it produced.

In the first half of 1951 the I 
consumer of steel paid to the 

Steel Corp a tax of $14.13 
a ton — that figure being the 
total of federal income tax divided 
by i the net tons shipped 

in addition to federal t a x e s  
1T. '$  Steel paid local, stale and 
tnlarellaipoua taxes amounting to 
about one-fifth of the federal tax
es, The consumer of steel paid 
thase also.

To* aTlen Mil» kn»l>«n<! vr# bnow 
himaelf Jn ho« «u t r  bv 

§ff «la wadéfng aru»fv«raary or
4*7 ©f hit wife. Ne waan t 

seing le  le» It h»swn «gain. Than 
« i f  a illt  hU MOU»«, «ho had aat 

te»WHl# a leHar. *iidd»ftl» in- 
e f ifaBii eriMrUw. « •  >©u u o «  what 
« x  ilMe-lar*

... .................. tons.- I»« iM»)er*d
**l leiendgi te eerrjr >aur (><•*•»il 

a il b me Uns averti «g. but vrt.en 
1 «eues for II al 1b« ha. «  «bar hadn t 
i - i  a^W ymtt —  U >%L

Secretory ot Labor»

Propaganda A t to Why 
Union» Wgre formed

Maurice J. Tobin, Secretary of 
Labor, had a substitute column for 
Victor Riesel under the heading 
“ People Forget Why Unions were 
lirai Founded". He propagandizes 
for labor unions. He starts out with 
thin statement:

“ I am Inclined to believe that 
even the readers of this labor col
umn have to be reminded from 
lime to time that our American 
unions carry on a substantial 
amount of cultural, education, and 
purely humanitarian activities 
which aie in no way connected 
with strikes or problems of wages, 
hours and working conditions.’"

They carry on nothing of the 
kind. Their culture is a form of 
slavery. Their education is propa
ganda to enslave mankind and lo 
destroying the ideologies of the 
Declaration of Independence that 
all men are endowed by their Cre
ator with certain inalienable rights. 
The whole labor movement is based 
on excluding .certain men by their 
senrority and by their limiting ap
prentice* and by their feat her bed
ding.

A man who is trying to educate is 
always wanting to answer any and 
all questions on whal he is advocat
ing ffr opposing. He is a seeker ai- 
1 er truth—not a czar and an 
authoritarian or a know-it-all who 
makes statements that he will not 
submit lo be questioned.

Tobin relates in anoiher part of 
his article that they have joined 
with many national universities in 
Iheir educational movement. True, 
the universities have fallen Jot 
their propaganda. 'Hie University 
of Southern California made every 
widow and orphan in California 
help pay to furnish facilities for 
William Green to. spread hi* union 
propaganda.

1 personally offered William 
Green $1,000. ii tie would submit to 
an interview where he would be 
obliged to answer questions as he 
would before a court to determine 
whether or not labor unions could 
permanently raise wage levels. He 
of course would not accept the. of
fer. No labor union leader date 
ever submit to an interview where 
lie would be obliged lo answer 
questions and could not evade by 
long windy speeches. No pretender, 
no man who has a soft easy living 
seemed cm an involuntary basis, 
ever dare submit to certain ques
tion.«. On the oilier hand, every 
man who is a seeker after truth 
and <g really interested in education 
wants every finest ion submitted 
that, would tend to show whether 
nr not be is in harmony with the 
eternal principles set forth in the 
Declaration of Independence and 
the Golden Rule.

So their claim that they are in- 
teresied in education is taise. They 
are only interested in promoting 
labor bosses and making ea.Ny Jobs 
for lazy men.

As to their purely humanitarian 
activities, only individuals can he 
humanitarian. They compel their 
members on an involuntary besi* 
to pay into the union so that the 
union can appear to be humanitar
ian. Every crook alwa>s plays the 
game of being a great humanitar
ian. Jt is the easiest way to lool 
their followers.

To force a man to pay due? as do 
all labor unions in order to earn a 
living and to keep him Irom learn
ing as rapidly as he is «apable of 
learning and call n humanitarian is 
a mockery and delusion.

Labor unions have prevented bil
lions of dollais of wealth from be
ing created. And they create the 
need for humanitarian acts rather 
than being humanitarian. Wage 
levels would be a lot higher if it 
weie not lor labor unions and there 
would be less need lor charily.

1 hen they profess to be fignting 
communism. Of course, that would 
depend upon ones definition of 
communism. No one really believes 
in communism. Even Joseph ¿¿(»lift 
doesn’t believe in communism. He 
doesn’t believe in all people having 
an equal income, or- in all people 
ieceiving in proportion to need, un
less» be is to be the judge of need. 
He recently, spent hundreds of 
thousands ot dollars on his riaugh- 
tei s wedding. Just like John Lewis 
and Bill Green have fictitious salai- 
ies ana expense account» and so 
they of course do not believe in 
communism. They do. however, be
lieve in a form of dictator ship— A 
form of collective coercion that 
lobs the niaises to promote ease 
and comfort for the labor union 
bosses. It is popular r.ow to claim lo 
oppose communism, but most every 
country becomes a dictatorship 
form of government by mean* of 
labor unions laking more and more 
of the citizen's freedom.

Theie would be no objection to 
labor unions if they were really 
formed to help each other on a vol
untary' basts. But the real purpose 
of Ihe labor union bosses who got 
control of labor unions was lo en
rich themselves at the expense of 
others.

It is newspapers like the Tri-City 
Herald that publish articles like 
this one that really need educating. 
They are performing a disservice to 
Iheir readers.

Mabel—.Tack »old. ma T wa« the 
eighth wonder of the world.

Eleanor—And what did you «ay?
Mabel—f (oid him not to let me 

catch him with any of the other »even.

WO PS Y  P le d y i Parker

NOW LOOK NATURAL.SERGrANT.^ 
NOW ABOUT A NICE SIC SCOWL

N -------

By W H ITNE Y BOI .TON

REMAINDERS: I am nothin; it 
not helpful to loyal reader«... 
Eveiybody want, to make a quar
ter ol a million, 
dollar«, and to.l 
day I ’ll tell you 
how: just «ill
down and write] 
a six-page out.]
line of a book 
you w a n t  to j 
writ* about your, j 
self. . . That’« all,' 
six p a g e « . . .
Then get literary 
agent H e l e n  
Strauss to sell the idea to Harper * 
for book publication, to Woman's 
Home Companion for serialization 
...Thai's  it, easy, no effort... 
There is only one tiny hitch: you 
have to be Tallulah Bankhead and 
to have lived as she has Jived... 
The sum is whal Tallulah will earn 
from all of Ihe publications.

From Si Fourgin to Irving Hoff
man to W. B : “ H i  nice to be back 
in Europe where everyone isn't 
wotrying about the situation in 
Europe” ...There ’s a ne**' drug on 
th» market called Dexamyl, an 
item only physician.« can prescribe 
...B u i it relieve» symptoms men
tal and emotional distress... If 
your distress, if any, Is marked by 
pessimism, discouragement, some 
teats, depression, anxiety, irrita
bility and agitation, slowed think
ing, sensations of horror and ex
haustion, ptu* inability to stop 
talking about how terrible you feel, 
ask your family doctor about Dex- 
am yL .lf yqpr girl, in other words, 
gives you the cold eye, or what 
used lo be known as >our conge, 
lapgh it off with a shot of Dex- 
am yL..You won’t even care.

Every time I read about some 
actor demanding a huge raise in 
pay on the basis of one good per
formance, which is what he was 
hired to give in the first place, I 
think of a stoutish, puckish, won
derful fe llow ... He spoke seven 
languages, sang like an angel, was 
world renowned.. .Oncj» his bosses 
called him in and said that in ap
preciation of all he had done, they 
would in the future pay hira $4000 
per performance.. .The man turn
ed pale, waved his arm s...“No, 
no”, lie cried. “That is too much!
J /onId try too hard to earn such 
«  sum and my performance w'ould 
suffer be strained...I think $2500 
is plenty for any artist.’" . . .  His 
name was Enrico Caruso.

Fascinating name: Swanhild
Castle...She is press ageni for an 
off-Broadway theater group... 
Only one other live girl I  ever 
heard of with that name...This 
other girl was bom ¡n Swansea. 
Wales, but her molner gave her 
ih# name of Swanhild Instead of 
Swansea.. .Miss Castle has more 
claim to the name...Her ancestors 
were Vikings who went to Ireland 
Jn 768. settled there, became Irish- 
Swedlsh.. .Swanhild, In fiction, 
was one of the Valkyrie maids, but 
not a very nice one...She liked to 
kill...Miss Caslle doesn't like to 
kill, or at least hasn’ t yet...W hal 
is the value of a trophy you win? 
...Borides the fun of being victor, 
that Is?...Try lo hock a trophy 
some tim e... Most pawn nroKera 
won’t give you a cent for It...O r 
else will suggeM you make a lamp 
of it and stop bothering them.

How much aluminum in a thin, 
fine deposit covets one side of the 
famed 200-inch Pa Ionia r mirror 
that readies so far Into space?... 
The answer Is a minute fraction 
under one ounce...The aluminum 
cover for Ihe glass is barely dis
cernible as a cover, it is so thin... 
There is one Las Vegas place 
which gives you no chance to cool 
off unless you get inlo ihe swim
ming pool...It s the Desert Inn... 
Which hots you up at the dice and 
chemin table« or at the roulette 
wheels and then usher« you into a 
show-room where 15 French beau
ties dance a« they did at the time 
of Toulouae-IAutrec.

Underworld slang for a suicide 
attempt: “ He tried for the deep 
six.” . . .Literate men of ethical be
havior heat their brains nut trying 
to create pungent, colorful slang 
...They write and rewrite, and it 
always come« out phoney.. .Some 
hoodlum who never got past the 
third grade can automatically come 
up with » saying that lives... I 
have tear! a hundred reporters give 
a thousand i «porta on legal hang
ing but a scrum my little vs easel 
in I.os Angeles once summed up « 
hanging perfectly: “The poor kid 
- they gave him a tap dance on 
thin air!’’ . . . And consider the flav
or ou« underworld word« for mon
ey: scratch, squiddy, 'geel. geetus, 
lool, bundle, cabbage... What au
thor trying to fictionize gangster 
life could come up with anything 
nearly a* good?

The Doctor
Says

By EDWARD P. JODRAN, M. D.

"What 1» mononucleosis—, write» 
Mr*. H. M. P. "I* it rel»ied to can
cer?’’ Taking the second question 
first, the answer 
>» ‘ 'no''- so far ss 
anyone knows in
fectious mononu
cleosis. or glanrt- 
ular fever as it. is 
sometimes railed, 
is not in any way 
related to cancer.

To medical men 
this is a most in-, 
t nesting disease 
In all probability'
It is caused by a virus and one 
of It« characteristic features is the 
Increase of certs in cells in the 
blood known as inonoculeai ceils.

The large number of these ceils 
was formerly sometimes confused 
with leukemia twilit which mon
onucleosis also has no connec
tion) and oflen caused a good deal 
of alarm. Whatever Ihe reasons, 
glandular fever seme, to he some
what. more common than Ii used to 
be: possibly because of its usually 
mild nature, many people had it 
without knowing.

Tho symptoms ore often hardly 
noticeable. Vague pains and alight 
loss of appetite are common. Gen
erally there Is a slight fever. Lack 
ef pap and headaches are alao fre
quent complaint*.

Sometime* there is nausea and 
romiting. The l>mph glanda is 
the triu pits, neck, groiu and else
where are usually enlarged slid 
this is what has given the disease 
lls other name of glandular fever. 
All ef these Mug(*. ol w u m .

•tl’ l
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I've Asked Myself—
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By B O G U  W ARREN
(Ray Tucker la on vacation I

WASHINGTON — A  fresh apate 
of Eisenhower political news has 
aat Washington bussing from 
President Truman down. Politi
cians in both parties are beginning 
to ballava that the general really 
is becoming interested 'n runninng 
for the White House.

Ike's backera. like Duff, Lodge, 
Scott and others, had been preaa- 
ing down on the brake pedal ieat 
the boom go too fast and cither 
scare Eisenhower out of the pic
ture or blow up. But in the past 
few days they have encouraged 
Eisenhower talk to put a  crimp 
on recent Taft activity.

The immediate objective of the 
generare strategists is to pre
vent congressional and state lead' 
era and potential convention dele' 
gates from committing themselves 
to the Ohio senator. They are 
saying openly in cloak rooms, 

Hold o ff a bit. Don’t promise 
now to back Taft. Wait and see 
if Ike will un —  for if he does, 
he will surely sweep the coun 
try. <

W INNER I f  they can sow the 
seeds of hesitancy, they are con' 
vinced that Taft is lost. T h e y  
anticipate that by late fall, the 
swing to Eisenhower will be so 
pronounced among leaders that 
Taft will have hard sledding.

But right now he ik picking 
up a convention vote here and a 
vbte there, mainly through the 
efforts of his cousin, David In
galls of Cleveland, Ohio, who has 

] been touring the country, pre
sumably to sound out sentiment, 
Actually, to pin down delegates 
with solemn pledges.

The second maneuver used by 
Ike's boosters is to say to GOP 
politicians. ‘ ‘This is Custer's last 
stand. I f  we Republicans can’t 
win the presidency this year, we

S '  vMcN’tught Syndicate, Inc.

FAIR  E N O U G H - - P E G L E R
By WESTBROOK FEGI.KR | graft in the guise of an expense 

(Copyright, 1051, King Features | dollar of the *200,000 which he 
Syndicate Inc ) wl"  receive for the current four-

NEW YO RK  The Marshall >ear term wi"  K° into the f* m' 
girls, of Marshall. Texas, could ">’ sock because exhaustive^ re- 
use the morair
support of a mil
lion other women 
in their tiny but 
n e v e r t h e  lesa 
enormous revolu
tion against the 
the unconstitu
tional imposi
tions of the baby-j
sitters' and lawn-"___
boys’ social security 

The Marshall girls are a num
ber of married women living in 
a nice little city in East Texas 
who suddenly realized that the 
government racket, which is try
ing to extort money from all 
the domestic "help”  in the coun
try and all the employers of 
that "help,”  was a bankrupt con
cern. They also realized that tho 
racket had no constitutional right 
to do this. It has collected count
less millions and the Roosevett- 
Truman administrations h a v e  
squandered every dime, dropping 
bonds into the damper which are 
then sold to the public. The 
tax-payers then pay interest to 
the holders of these bonds, and 
Ihe money derived from the sale 
of the bonds is squandered on 
still further extravagance. Pres-

search in Kansas City, Washing 
loti and Key West have disclosed 
no evidence that E l Twirpo ever 
bought a drink nr picked up the 
grunt for a party.

I f  a million other w o m e n  
mound the country will ignore 
the forms, disregard the Treas- 

I ury's threatening letters and do 
nothing whatever about it, the 
whole fake will blow away and 
Congress will repeal it as quietly 
as possible. Nobody is going to 
make a serious efifort to send 
to prison a million decent Amer
ican wivea and unmarried wom
en who run their own house
holds for refusal to pay a levy 
which is so flagrantly unconstitu
tional that the Department of

Justice 1* afraid to teat it in 
the Supreme Court.

And the current blustering 
fourflush whereby the Treasury 
ia "attaching" the bank accounts 
of the Marshall girls for petty 
sums will be sheepisiy abandoned 
if the revolution of the Marshall 
girls is taken up by a million 
others ail over the map. I f  a 
million women refuse to put 
themselves to the tedious, dif
ficult clerical work of making out 
"returns’’ every quarter, always

ident Truman's »50,000 tax-free | subject to penalties for accidental

Mac Finds More Thrill In 
New York Than In Nature

By H ENRY Mrl.EMORE
Henry Thoreau would have been shocked by what I ’m just get

ting ready to say, and so will be his latter-day counterpart. Johnny 
Kieran, but the sounds ot New York enthrall me much more than 
the sounds of the country.

Thoreau. who I'm  sure would have bored me to death, used to 
tramp around before daylight just to hear a bullfrog call across 
Walden Pond. He could sit by the hour watching a thrush just sit on 
a limb and be a thrush. Thoreau was the sort who would rather cut 

a log than coupons. ¡concerned than the woodlands
Tn his way Johnny Kieran is ever produced. I  waken every

just as bad. I  have played golf 
with him many times and have 
seen him forget a beautiful bras- 
sie shot to the green when . a 
red-eared snipperwhacker would 
whistle from a nearby bush. As 
much as he likes music, and as 
much as he knows about it, there 
never was a day when Mr. Kiqfan 
wouldn't leave Kreisler to tear 
through the woods to hear a sore- 
throated nightingale, or a bob- 
tailed peewee sing a high tree 
ana.

When I  lived in 
I did my very best to cultivate 
a taste for Nature's little fellows, 
but I never succeeded. The chirp
ing of birds woke me up, didn't 
soothe .ne. I  knew this w a s  
wrong, because I  had read enough 
to know that a sensitive fellow 
should respond to such things as 
katydids beating their katydid legs 
together, the lonesome cries of 
the whip-poor-wills, or the sunrise 
bursts of song of roosters.

New' York City has much more 
attractive sounds as far as

morning to the song of a riveting 
machine, and no one can ever 
tell me, and that goes for Thoreau 
and Kieran, that a riveting ma
chine doesn’t make a woodpecker 
sound like nothing. The sharp tap- 
tap-tap of a woodpecker hitting 
an elm or a telegraph pole can
not compare with a riveting raa 
chine hitting ateel. And there’s 
no place in New York you can 
live where ’ tere Isn’t riveting 
somewhere near you.

1 like to go to bed at night 
small towns |wuh sweet taxi horns sounding 

in my ear. No bird ever poured 
out such golden notea as t h e  
horns of taxis do when they are 
trying to make one more green 
light before the red come* on. 
Some of them sing bass, s o m e  
sing soprano, others cry for the 
right-of-way in tenor.

No hoot owl ever screechced like 
tires of cars when they have to 
stop quickly. Nothing in the ani
mal world gives off as rhythmic 
a sound as an automobile tiro

j on a wet street. I ’ve heard lia 
roer in the jungle, and an

can accompany other dlsoredrs. In phant herd trumpet in alarm, hut
order to make sure of the diag
nosis. the blood must be examined 
for the characteristic cells. Also 
there Is a special blood test railed 
the heterophile antibody test which 
is fairly definite in Infectious mon
onucleosis.

In general people who get this 
disesse do well. It lasts perhaps 
for several week* end like any 
Infection leases a person some
what run down and weak for a 
while longer. What medics I men 
always fear, however, is that any 
disease of this nature may get 
more severe as time goes on.

Indeed there have been reports 
of some \irtim« of infections mon
onucleosis with serious complica
tions. though as «  rule it ia a mild 
condition.

There is not much to be ssld 
about troatment sine* there Is hot 
a great deal to be done for It ex
cept reel and lake the usual treat
ment for mild infections. Theie le 
a good rhancr. however, that one 
or more of Ihe newer antibiotic 
relative» of petiH illia may bo help
ful since some of them work pret
ty well oa ether virus du«M—

such sounds are soft and gentle 
compared to the nightly roar of 
garbage cans in New York. I  don’t 
think a garbage can would aver 
back off from an alephant or a 
lion, where sound la concerned 

I ’ve heard the pigeona coo all 
around me at St. Marks in Venice, 
but their little cooe never lifted 
my heart aa much or made my 
Mood run aa fast as a New York 
traffic cop saying, "Gat moving or 
go back to Arkansas, you dope.”

In small towns flowers grow 
In such abundance that no one 
pave much attention to them, but 
In New York one little blossom 
that is fighting for its life be
tween cracks of cement, or a 
tree that is determined to fulfill 
its destiny despite high octane 
gasoline fumes, makes you want 
to pat the little flower and hug 
the little tree. Game fellows both.

Aa I writs this I  hear the roar 
of the city and it ta music to 
my ears. It must be 
other people’s oars, too. otherwise 
there wouldn't be nearly 
million of us bar«.

errors, the Treasury and t h e 
Department of Justice to ll be 
swamped with delinquencies and 
prosecutions. Then the federal 
courts will throw the whole mess 
out the window.

In one of those complicated 
union fakes a couple of years 
ngo, the court saw' itself over
whelmed with millions of suits 
for trivial amounts. The cost of 
each individual trial, waged with 
all the solemnity of a million- 
dollar cause, would have been 
colossal. So the court invoked 
an old rule with a Latin def
inition which in a rough trans
lation means "scram, bum," and 
that is what will surely happen 
if a million other girls follow 
Ihe example of the Marshall girls 
in fighting this fraud.

The New York Herald Tribune 
runs a devious course and some
times pretends to have been a 
valiant fighter against commu- 
n-sm. trying to make us forget 
that Joe Barnes for a long time

Italian Composer 
Is Given Award

ROME — (IP) — Composer Li 
cinio Refice has been appointed 
Vice President of the W o r l d  
Academy of Artists.

Refice is well known in . Italy 
and abroad for his two operas 
"Cecilia”  and "Margherita da 
Cortona."

The diploma of vice president 
was handed to Maestro Refice 
during a ceremony held here In 
the home of Prince Beranger 
president of the World Academy. 
During the ceremony, Refice told 
his host that he has nearly finish
ed a new opera the title of which 
will be " I l  M ago" (The Magi
cian"!. The libretto is by Emilio 
Mucci of Rome.

Electrified Dust 
Fights Diseases

EAST LANSING. Mich. — (AP) — 
Electrified dust is the newest 
idea for better protection against 
insects and plant diseases.

Fine dust particles of insecti
cide are given high electrical

dictated ito fo r e i£  ‘poUcy. But f harfhes' of 12'<™ *  «>.000 volts
it betrays itself again and again M  -,r e  blown out ° f the
as it did in a recent editorial nozzl'  of
calling the revolution of t h e  
Marshall girls “ much ado about 
nothing.”  Like the cheating ca-l

a dusting machine. 
Plants develop the opposite 
charge, and attract the charged 
dust particles like a magnet, even

dels at West Point, the Herald Í ° " th* „Under* id* of I '*™ ? ' 
Tribune held in contempt a g ré a i'- -  ‘ '  charging gives five to ten
principle of American citizenship
under the Constitution. It would 
waive as "sheer nonsense" the 
dramatic fact that this fraudulent 
racket of a bankrupt insurance 
concern would put upon the Mar
shall girls a legal duty to per
form responsible work without 
pay and compel them to rob their 
servant-employes of a portion of 
their wages and hand it over.

That is “ sheer nonsense" in 
the view of the Herald Tribune.

But when you realize that Joe 
Barnes, its editorial pundit for 
many years was also the room
mate of Frederick Vanderbilt 
Field, the notorious Communist 
who is now in jail, and that 
Field's wife, by due process, 
moved from Field's bed to Joe's, 
you can evaluate more accurately 
the ethics and motives of the 
New York Herald Tribune. In 
his fatuous Work "Mission to 
Moscow,”  paper-collar Joe Davies, 
Roosevelt's yes-msn at the Krem 
lin, wrote that Mrs. Barnes was 
even more so than Joe Barnes, 
himself.

The Herald Tribune w o u l d  
give little weight to the fact 
that the payments are no pay
able to any insurance fund but 
to the collector of internal rev
enue. This means that the Tru
man political machine deliberate
ly  wants to get Its hands on 
the money and embezzle It for 
its own corrupt political projects. 
The collector of internal revenue 
doesn't run this insurance com 
pany. Why then doe* he want 
to get his hands on these mil 
Ilona? To pay the wages of a 
lot o f queeries in the State De
partment? To pay the wages and 
expenses of a lot of thick-necked 
secret servicemen to guard Mar
garet Truman when she g o e s  
it round squawking to run up her 
private income? The Marshall 
girle know that these collections 
are being spent for the running 
expenses of a terrible conspiracy 
which already has printed so 
many sheets o f dollars, ten-spots 
and double-saws that the only 
force which makes them accept
able »or meal, shelter and cloth
ing is the psychology of the 
people We have always held 
them in respect end can’t  get 
over the habit, but in time we 
v'ould.

Lot nobody toll »his M a 
punv revolution because it ia 
small. I f  A million other girls 
iom they will make bum* of 
all the collector* and district at
torneys who try to make them 
trouble. I f  they sit <m their 
hands, make out no returns, paj 
no money of their own and de
duct no money from» their help, 
they win win. This le the mom 
important and Inviting chance to 
■mash the mens*.* of the Mon 
star Stole that has ever bees 
pieaented lo the women of the 
t totted «tatos

Tho Marshall girls are a n  t

and the method will get field 
tests this summer, said A. W. 
Ferrell, head of Michigan State 
College agricultural engineering 
department. The idea originated 
with Henry D. Bowen, y o u n g  
graduate research assistant, who 
developed the method working 
under Pro f Walter M Carleton. 
A thin wire in the center of the 
dusting machine nozzle imparts 
the charge, at low wattage, so 
the apparatus is safer than 
approved electric fence.

times better coverage of plants

are washed up aa a national party. 
We a*ust pick a winner and the 
only certain winner is Eisenhow
er.-

HABIT — A  few months ago 
the stalwarts guessed tltot any
one could boat Truman —  but 
not now. Then the RJF.C. and 
crime probes were hot stuff. Then 
General MacArtbur was top dog.

The question ot political moral
ity ia still an issue but t h o  
scrubbing brush may not bo aa 
potent a vote-getter aa the full 
pay envelope that labor w ill he 
getting when the defense indus
trial mobilization is at full btoat. 
With labor at peace with tho 
President and still bearing a 
grudge against Taft, the senator's 
chancea for 1952 grow lass.

G.O.P. warwicks realise that no 
young person under 40 evar has 
voted for a successful Republican 
candidate for President. It  has 
become habit for (his age-group 
to live under a Democratic Chief 
Executive. Unless this chain re
action is broken, the trend to
ward the Democratic Party w ill 
continue and increase.

Such facto are cooling the per
sonal sentiment that many G.O.P. 
bosses had for Taft. They fear 
he cannot attract the young or 
carry the industrial states. And it 
he caifnot, their opportunities to 
pick Federal plums vanish.

SUPPORT — Eisenhower sup
porters here alao argue that tho 
general is more likely to break 
into the South than Taft. A fter 
all, they hin "It 's  going to be 
hard to make a rank-and-file 
Democrat in die Blue Hill Moun
tains vote for ‘Mr. Republican!’ ”

A  short time ago when the 
general addressed both houses of 
Congress in the Congressional 
Library auditorium, a distinguish
ed Dixie congressman turned to 
a Republican colleague and said, 
"That man’s million dollar smile 
could carry at least Virginia, 
North Carolina, Florida and Tex
as. .

Washington political watchers 
observe Eisenhower support along 
the two oceans and, of course, in 
Kansas, his home state. It  had 
been generally conceded t h a t  
Taft was strong in the entire 
middle section of the country. But 
farmers, especially in Iowa, have 
become provoked with him and 
Eisenhower itsrest is noticeably 
on the increase in the farm belt.

sidelight on the E isenhowy boi 
is it*, effect on G.O.P. fmanc

SIDELIGHT —  An interesting
boom

ices.
One would assume, because of 
the senator's record, that the 
Taft name would be the one that 
would most loosen the p u r  a o 
strings. I t  is the other way 
around.

When Tatt was running for re- 
election • last year, many heavy 
contributors to the national field 
sent him large sums. They want
ed his style of Republican elected 
to the Senate.

But today when G.O.P. solici
tors ask for funds, they are often 
told, I'm  sick of pouring money 
doWn a rat hole. There ia ho 
sense wasting Jollars on losers 
every four years. Of course, out 
of party loyalty. I ’ll make a 
modest contribution. But if you 
can assure me that Eisenhower 
will run. I ’ll g ive you the limit.

C IDUD — Lack of assurance that 
the general will enter the fight 
is the one dark cloud hovering 
over the Eisenhower camp. This 
uncertainity keeps many politi
cians from jumping on Ike's band
wagon. They do not want to bs 
up there and have the general 
fail to climb into the driver's 
seat — as before.

Eisenhower's supporters main
tain that this time conditions are 
light. Their hero previously de
clared that the one thing that 
would cause him to accept a 

an I presidential draft would be his 
sincere belief that a national 
emergency made the step neces
sary.

. .  They point out that i f  Taft 
VALXH ILL, Alta. — W  Inl should be elected, his views on

"  foreign policy are such that he 
would block the type of global 
defense which Eisenhower be
lieves is necessary to save the 
free world. Rather than have his 
dreams dashed to the ground by 
Taft, they argue, the general 
would tosa hia hat into the po
litical ring.

Hailstorm Is Lethal
a recent hailstorm here the hail 
v.as heavy enough to kill chick
ens, break the legs of lambs and 
dent tops of motor-car*.

frivolous, vain women doing this 
for publicity. They are f i n e  
Americans. It  is an honor to 
plead their cause.

On the Air Waves
1 Answer to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL 4 Yea (Sp.)
I Depicted 5 Shield bearing

actress, •  Gaseous
Charlotte-----  element .

7 She performs \  Sketched
in rad io------ *  Interpret

IS A ll *  A PU<! <•*») '
14 Regret 1° Encountered
15 Distress signal "  I™1*«0
1 «Mooed «P la n t  part
I t  Bind ‘ 17 Pronoun
«S ym b o l for »P rom u lga ted  

SI Commission 
21 Most painful 
25 Bullfighter 
2« Heavenly 

body
27 Posaaas 
20 Algonquian 1 

Indian

ra u m « l u i  , n k ; .
I - ir tu i- t  AtMÉiMBB M  i l
m i  H lis iIW i.U lR f ! I l  -I

“" l l i r i e k iM M lM M il lJ : : - ! '
1 11 ih ik J IIM  Z I J|2 K M

samarium 
20 Renovated 
22 Long meter 
. <*b.)

22 Symbol tor

30 Larissa» 
mountain

39 Difficult
40 On the 

sheltered sido
42 Goddess of 

discord
43 Encircled

24 And (Latin ) - 
20 Store
2» Crazy (slang) 
31 Edible

'  45 Preposition 
40 Challenge /
47 Falte god\
48 Weights ot 

India
*0 Qualified V 
52 Indonesian e l 

Mindanao -

32 Devistas
33 Asseverate
34 Driving 

command (p i. )I
35 Pause 
30 Rang*
37 Symbol for 

tellurium 
3S Preposition 
30 Laughter 

sound
41 Disparage 
47 Exists 
4* Winglika part
51 Lariat
52 Fruit drink
53 Mend 
55 Speaker 
57 Loathe
50 Flower part» 

VERTICAL
1 Botch
2 Wild ox
3 Night» (ah )  _

44 Egyptian sun 54 An (Scot.)
5« Near

w

1 “ r-r-



Feller W ins N o . 1 9 ; Tribe
Gains Full Game On Yanks

" " _JI ~ . +* ~ 7

S h e f ia m p f  l a i l y  N a m

rlpWfrfetf

(By The M m l iM  M m )
Cleveland'« onruahlng Indiana 

continue to whta by all oppoal 
lion aa the ‘ ‘Lopes l i m i t e d '  
apeeda ateadUy toward Ita dea
mination — . Pennantville.

No wonder the Indiana, led by 
Manager A1 Lopez, are talking 
pennant today- They never we 
ao well off.

The Tribe won again 1 a a t 
night, defeating Detroit, 2-1. Here 
ia what the victory meant to the 
Indiana.

I t  increased their first place 
margin over the runnerup New 
.York Yankees in the American 
League to two and a half gamea 
j u  Philadelphia shellacked t h e  
Broludtes for the third straight 
time, 10-S.

It atretched the Tribe's win
ning streak to 11 straight, only 
two short of the club's all-time 
record of IS accomplished In IMS.

It marked the ltth  triumph for 
Bob Feller, who celebrated a 
"n igh t" in hla honor by limiting 
the Tigers to seven hits.

It  was the eighth consecutive 
complete Job by a  Cleveland hurl- 
er and it was the 12th straight 
game the Indians held their op
position to (bur or less runs. It 
also was Cleveland's 14th win 
'in 18 meetings with Detroit.

“ We’re on our way,”  s a i d  
Lopes. " I  don't see how anyone 
can stop us now.

“ I f  we can build up a lead of 
five games during our coming 
home stay against the East, we're 
In. We're getting great pitching
and timely hitting. Ray Boone 
and Bobby Avila  have been splen- 
did at short and third and A1 
Koran has been helping us with 
those home runs."

It  was a homer by Rosen—
his 20th—that proved the dif
ference last night- It came In 
the fourth Inning and snapped 
a  scoreless duel between Feller 
and Marlin Stuart. A Detroit 
error, Feller’s bloop single, a 
sacrifice and Avila's fly  g a v e  
Cleveland an unearned run in 
the fifth. Singles by Jerry Prid- 
dy and Dick Kryhoskl and George 
K e ll’s forceout produced the T i
ger run in the eighth.

“ We're in the best shape of
the season,”  said Lopes. “ This 
Is a bounce-back ball club. We 
proved it when after dropping 
those first two in New York, 
we came back to win the next 
one and followed with two out 
of three victories in Boston.
, “ That was the turning point 
for us."

Philadelphia raked four New 
York chuckers for 18 hits — Its 
season high — and scored in all 
but the first and eighth In. 
nings. Catcher Joe Tipton got 
four hits and drove In three
runs. Elmer Valo also made four 
hits and drove in two. Morrie 
Martin won his seventh game 
Vic Raschl started for the Yan
kees but Joe Ostrowski w a s
charged with the loss.

In the last three games, the
Athletics have bombarded 11 Tan 
kee pitchers for 12 runs and 48 
hits. Whew.

A  three-run homer by O i l
Hodges in the eighth inning gave 
the Brooklyn Dodgers a  7-8 vic
tory over Boston’s Braves and 
left their 12 1-2 first place mar
gin intact. The runner-up New 
York Giants won their t h i r d  
straight from Philadelphia's Phils, 
•-2.

Cincinnati swept a doublehead
er from Pittsburgh, 2-0 and 7-1 
while Chicago's Cube upset the 
tit. Louis Cardinals, 4-8.

Hodges’ homer was his SSrd 
of the season and the 100th of 
his big league career. Carl Er- 
Sklne was credited with his 13th 
Victory but needed relief from 
Clyde King in the ninth.

Whltey Lockman c r a c k e d  a 
three-run homer in the first in
ning off Bubba Church and that 
was all Larry Jansen needed to 
record his 18th triumph for the 
Giants.

The Cubs blasted Dick Bokel 
man for five runs in the second, 
Inning to ruin the rookie's first 
hig league start. Ransom Jack- 
son collected three hits and scored 
twice. Stan Musial’s 200th big 
leaguer homer went to waste for 
the Cards.

Howie Fox blanked the Buca 
on five hits in the opener and 
helped his cause with a homer. 
Ewell Blackwell had a one-hitter 
until the ninth of the nightcap. 
I t  was Stackle’s 12th win.

American League
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Oilers Win In Tenth, 5-4
Pioneers Make Last 
Appearance Today
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Softball Championships On 
Line For Juniors, Seniors

The end of a long. ueefu'
summer program of softball will 
he reached tonight at the Hobar* 
Street Park when the Kiwanto-
Church League champions in the 
junior and senior hoys leagues
will be determined.

The junior boys cl
game will start at 7 
the First Baptist team 
the First Methodists. Last nl 
the Methodists scored 
7-8 victory over the C

npionahlp 
m., with 

facing 
_>at night 
a  thrilling 
C a n t r a !

Sports Shot

. ____
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fo r  P L A N N ID  Security

lus. 4444  Rat. 500C

Gordon Hot« 
Gordon Tools 

Sprinklort 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND
Overshoes

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
•ts

By HAROLD V. RATLIGG 
Associated Press Sports Editor
DALLAS — UP) — Coaches of 

the larger Texas high schools 
can't see the humor of it, but 
lt’e funny how they got pulled 
Into competing with the middle- 
sized schools.

Under the reclassification In 
football, AAAA, AAA, AA, A, B 
ami six-man division« war« w a
sted. To establish what should 
be regarded as a bona f i d e  
champion, t h a Interacholaatlc 
League submitted a  referendum 
In which AAAA was asked It It 
wanted to play AAA  for a grand 
state championship and v  1 e e 
versa. AAA voted tor It, AAAA 
voted it down. The coaches said 
thev weren't about to risk being 
humiliated by smaller schools.

They took thia view: w h a t  
have we to gain by beating tha 
AAA champion whan we have 
so much to lose by being beaten 
by the AAA  champion» It leaves 
things open to suggestions from 
class AAA  that AAAA la a cow 
ard. Actually, the AAA attitude 
la this: if wouldn't be fair to 
the boys on a dasa AA state 
championship team to have to 
play the A A A  champion and run 
the risk of having the season 
ruined by a dafeat whan nothing 
much except a  nice sum of 
money at the gate would be 
gained.

Anyway, there wUl be no play
o ff between the champion« of 
AAAA  and AAA  In football.

The Interacholaatlc Leagua had 
different ideas about basketball 
There ia a state tournament In 
this sport — not like football 
with ita state playoffs. The league 
operates this tournament, t h u s  
feels it should set all the rules.

To the surprise of the larger 
schools, the league worked out 
Ita tournament to bring a play
off between AAAA and AAA tor 
what will be known as a  division 
I  championship of Texas.

The league couldn’t Randle 40 
teams in its stats tournament, 
where 24 has been the number, 
to it allotted places by classes to 
24. Here was another rub for the 
big school coaches. AAAA got 
only four places. Class B got 
eight. This is based on the fact 
there are more class B schools 
than ar.y other class. The coaches 
think the major interest lies in 
the AAAA schools, thus their 
state tournament should be tbe 
largest.

In view of tha football refersn- 
dum, it appears the league went 
a trifle far in ordering a playoff 
between the two clasaes m bas
ketball. It would seem the schools 
ought to have been asked if they'd 
like to play under such a system 
at Austin or have their o w n  
state raced as in football. Or bet 
ter still, why not an eight-team 
class AAAA  division that will 
play for a state championship and 
not be worried with a playoff 
with AAA for a division title? 
Olve the other classes four teams 
aach in the state tournament.

While AAAA was deciding the 
blue ribbon champion, e 1 a > • 
AAA could be playing dasa AA 
and class A  and class B could be 
getting together to determine the 
other division titles. Or perhaps 
each division could decide i t s  
■tale champion. That would make 
five of them.

The Interscholastic League rule 
against all-star games goes into 
affect next year. Under this rule 
an all-star game that uaas high 
school facilities and coaches ia 
bannsd.

This means tbs dasth knell for 
most of the games as now oper
ated. But the OH Bowl at Wichita 
Falls, which will be played Aug. 
M. isn't going to die, says Harry 
Parks, publicity man tor t h i a  
gams.

“ I f  (this will be determined by 
the Texas Interscholastic League) 
the Oil Bowl can't use Coyote 
Stadium (which the high school 
plays) under the Midwestern Uni
versity franchise, then It prob
ably win be Played ia Oklahoma 
City, Dallas' Cotton Bowl or Fort 
Worth. We'll probably ass col
lege coaches next year.”

lapttot nine, winners o f t h e  
econd half of play. The Central 
quad apparently had the game 
ced early, but the Methodists 

came back with six In the sixth 
to knot the score and then push
ed over the winning run in the 
last of the seventh. •

The First Baptists also w  
their 18-16 victory with a cluster 
of tour runs In the last o f ths 
seventh

Tonight’s senior boys champion- 
battle, starting about 8:80, 
pit ths Csntral Baptist 

team against Holy Souls. Last 
night the Baptists clipped Me 
Cullough Methodist. 1-7, while 
Holy Souls trounced Nasarene, 
24-10.

ship
will

Lady Golfers Open 
Panhandle Tourney

AM ARILLO  —  First round play 
in ths fifth annual Panhandle 
Women's Golf Association tourna
ment got underway at tha Ama
rillo Country Club today. A  rec
ord field Jt 88 entrants was to 
compete.

Entrants from Pampa Included, 
In the championship flight, Mrs. 
Charles Duenkel and Mrs. Carl 
Luadders; and Mrs. OrvlUs Hels- 
kail, Miss Lila Austin, M i s s  
Shirley Austin, Mrs. Johnny Aus
tin, Mrs. Bert Howell. Mrs. C. M. 
Whittle. Mrs. C. F. McGinnis, 
Mrs. D. L. Parker and Mrs. Ctetua 
Mitchell.

Mr«. Duankal, präsent Pampa 
women’s city champion, was 
scheduled to meet Mrs. C h e t  
Robertson of Ross Rogers of Am «' 
rillo in first round play. Mrs 
Robertson is defending champion 
of ths tourney.

Semifinals will ba bald tomor-
iw and finals on Thursday.
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Monday's Result*

Ä ’t Ä U . .Chicago 4. 8t. Loa to I. 
Cincinnati 47, Pittsburgh o-l

T E X  A B L E  A G U E
[ousten ..............  ( I
tallas . . . . . . . . . . .  71
an Antonio ........ Tl
icaumont ...........  74
y>rt Worth . . . . . .  47
k I ahorna City ,. 44

Juica ...................  44
Bhrovoyort . . . . . . .  41 It

Mangey's Rtsvhs 
pallas 1. Houston 1.
Tuba 4, Beaumont I.
Port Worth I. San Antonio I. 
Shreveport 4. Oklahoma City I.

B IG  S T A T E ~ L E A G U E
Gainesville .......... 72 SO .622

J B S Z m & O m

"I

*•11 i
•4ft ;n ,

Hi !$

hita Falla
Tyler ...........

Monday’s 
ustln 11, Temple 
yisr 4. .Waco 4.

«

Shi

■r 4. Waco 4. 
noaviUs 1-14. Wtohlta 
rman-Denloon 4, Toxi

Falls 44. 
eaarkana 1

LONGHORN LEAGUE
ìJìrr*. :::::: il
S Sprint eses#« M

Roswell ..............  §4
Vernon ......... 57
MMland ..............  fto

e 8E“£ . P
Monday'! Rssults

Ban Ansalo t-l, Artoala 04. 
odaaaa 4, Sweetwater 4.
Midland ». Vernon 7.
Big Spring 7. Roswell X.

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
75 40 
06 49
64 50 
6.7 50 
52 6« 
50 63

•uqusrqus 
u m  . . ..  

morillo e.
Borttr  ..............  44 69
Clowe ................  41 74

Mendav’s Resulta 
Pampa 6, Clovis 4.

.652

.574

.561

.558

.464
.442
.389
.357

BH1JIM VIUVIS t.
bilan« 16-T. Albuquerque 6-0.Abitane 16-T, Albuquer 

Lamesa I, Amarillo 4 
Lubbock 4, Borger 1.

Wilkinson Bocks 
College Football

L ITTLE  ROCK, Ark. — (JP)
Big time collsgs football has Its 
ills, says the coach of the 
tion's top tsam of 1960, but it 
shouldn't ba blamad for scholastic 
scandals and failures.

Bud Wilkinson of the Univer
sity of Oklahoma, chief instructor 
at a coaching school here, had the 
floor In an impromptu roundtable 
on the criticism leveled at the 
game since the uncovering of the 
Weet Point cribbing scandal.

“ Actually,”  said the Sooner 
grid boas, “ football takes lass time 
from classwork than any other 
college sport. You practice or play 

couple of hours a day three 
months in the fa ll — part of that 
before school opens — and four 
weeks in the spring.

"Colleges exist for education, 
not for football. But football Is 
important. It is a point of com
mon interest among all the stu
dents. It brings the student body 
closer together and builds school 
pride and loyalty.

“ Wa need to integrate athletics 
with the other departments of a 
college so that it will better fit 
into the overall program."

Wilkinson also suggested that 
college athletic conferences may 
put too much emphasis on the 
financial benefits received by a 
player in determining his eligt 
bility.

“ More emphasis should be 
placed on scholastic standing by 
raising the grade average 
athlete must maintain to be eligi
ble,”  he explained. “ And tha
average should be 
all conferences.”
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Cribbers Won't 
Ba In SWC

DALLAS — UP) — There’s 
chance of any of West Point's 
expelled football players showing 
up on Southwest Conference 
squads.

Howard Grubbs, executive 
retary, said upper classmen who
played varsity football in a sen
ior college are not eligible for 
football In the Southwest Con 
ferenra.

Grubbs «aid. a football player 
could take part in any other 
sport at a Southwest school if 
he did not play the sport 
hla previous school.

Feller Soys He's 
Got To  Win More

CLEVELAND —(ff)— One game 
abort of rejoining the 20-game 
winner« after three years, pitcher 
Bob Feller Bays he's “ got to win 
a lot more than one, If Cleve
land la to cop the pennant."

And Bob thinks they will, but 
he phrases It conservatively:

"N o  good raaaoa w h y  i 
shouldn't."

Last night 44,280 fans turned 
out for “ Bob Falter night,”  and 
Bob labored mightily not to dis
appoint them. Ha didn't and beat 
tha Detroit Tigers 2 1, but ha 
wasn't vary proud of nto raven, 
hit triumph.

" I  stole that one. I  didn't win 
It ,"  he said afterward.

Feller perhaps was being over
ly modest tor It was just an
other of many ball gamea Cleve
land haa won recently by nerve 
wracking struggle.

And it was an Important vic
tory — for Feller and for the 
team. %

It kept Bob aa the m a j o r  
league pace-setter, for no other 
hurler has yat posted No. 19. 
Feller’s 14-4 record U the best 
in the American League per- 
centage-wlae, too.

■Ingle to 
7i of the

rlghtfleld in
the
by Lou lucres scored George 
Fbmbach with the winning run 
ast night to gtva tha OUen «  
V4 victory over the Ctovto Wo- 
Mere.

Tonight the OUen and t h a 
Pioneers do bnttla at Oiler Park 
for the final time this 
Game time to 8 o'clock. Oeorge 
Payte to expected to hurl tor the 
OUen against Pat Randall tor tha 
Pioneers. Tomorrow night t h a  
Amarillo Gold Sox coma i n t o

iwn for a  two-game sat.
Tha Pioneers jumped on Mack 

Hyde tor two runs to the «ra t 
pair to

both times after two were out 
and Ehrhart starting ths trouble.

In tha first ha Walked, stoU 
second and scored on Disk Gents- 
kow's first of three doubles. A  
single by Bauer plated Oentikow.

In the sixth Ehrhart singled 
and scored on GentzkoWs dou
ble and a triple by Bauer scored 
the final Pioneer tally.

The OUen scored two to the 
second on ton hits, n walk, and 
an error. They Trent ahead with 
one to tbe third on two more 
hits and then added a  stogie in 
the fifth on a  double by Phillips, 
who scored later cm a  double 
play.

Tha winning rally In 
started after tiro were out, Flrn- 
bach walking. Hyde singled to 
toft and when Gentokow juggled 
the ball, both runners added a 
base.

Lou Suarez worked the count 
to 2-2 and then lined a single 
over «ra t to drive in the winning 
run.

The Pioneers had a runner cut 
down at the plate to the eighth, 
when the asms combo of Ehrhart
and Gentzkow triad to cause trou
ble again. '

With two out, Ehrhart was hit 
by a pitched ball and Gentzkow 
doubled off the centerfleld fence. 
But a perfect relay from Rice to 
Woldt to Calo cut Ehrhart down 
sliding home. 
c l o v is  an
Fn.klewlcz, 3h .. 6 
Pennington, 2b 4 
Ehrhart. as . . . ,  2 
(inetzkow, If .. 4 
Bauer, lb .. ..  4 
Trabucco. cf .. 4 
Whltehorn, rf .. 2
Tabor, rf ...... . 4
Secrest, o .. .. .  4 
Stoddard, p .. 4

. . . . .  34Total« 
PA

lb
6

2

30 11

till

AMPAi 
Suarez, 3b
Woldt. 2b .
Phillips. If 
Richardson,
Calo, v ....
Rice, cf ...
Lujan, rf ..
Flrnbach, ss 
Hyde, p ...
Totals .......
Clovis ......
Pamps . . . .  ... _
Run* batted In: Oentskov 3. ___
2. Rice, Hyde. Suarez 3; two base 
hits: Oentikow 3. ltlce, Phillips; 
three base hit: Bauer; stolen base: 
Ehrhart; sacrifice: Calo: doable 
Clays: Phillips and Woldt. Richardson 
lunassisted). Pasklewlct, Pennington 
and Bauer; struck out by: Hyde 7, 
Stoddard 6; liases on halls off: Hyde 
1. Stoddard 7; hit by pitched ball: 
Ehrhart; wild pitch: Stoddard; left 
on bases: Clovis 3. Pampa 10; um
pires: Hotel, Nugent and Crain; 
time; 2:36.

Yankees Still 
Not Out Of Race

PH ILAD ELPH IA — <*■) — Don't 
count the New York Yankees out
— yet.

The Yanks haven’t abdicated 
the world championship throne 
or given up the fight for the 
American League pennant despite 
their current slump. It's nothing 
that a little better pitching —■ 
particularly from an over-worked 
bullpen — couldn't cure.

And Manager Casey Stengel, 
grizzled veteran of the baseball 
wars, agrees. Ha watched sadly 
aa Philadelphia Athletics’ hitters, 
generally not a ferocious bunch, 
clubbed his pitchers for three 
straight victories for a total of 
44 hits and 32 runs.

The worst came last night aa 
tha A ’l  pummeled four hurlera. 
It was tha most runs and the 
most hits (In a nine-inning game) 
against the Yanka this year.

I t ’s really ' not aa bad a t tt 
seams. Actually the Yanka were 
worse off on this same date (Aug. 
14) a year ago. Then they were 
tied for second with Cleveland, 
three gamee behind the Detroit 
Tigers. But the Yanka want on to 
win the pennant.

Failure of the Yankee puilpen, 
the relief pitchers, is the chief 
cause of the current revereea.

at

Mutiol On Way, 
To  Fifth Crown

NEW YORK — u n  —  Unless 
Stan Muetol falls Into a horrible
slump, the St. Louto Cardinal 
slugger aeems headed for hto 
fifth National League h a t t i n g  
title.

With raven weeks to p l a y .  
Muela] held a 19-point lead on 
runnerup Richie Ash bum of 
JPhila according to averages to- 
-iudtng Sunday’s gamra. Muaial 
/as hitting JM8, Ashburn 
ackie Robinson of Brook] yi 

.Mtd at .844, Roy

.opped off 
-or fifth pi

^4M nl--— 44fiim iti or nnrinn in  
seven point« to .221 

too. Only

Grid All-Stars

Blue Sox Club 
Dukes Twice

ABILENE -V P )—  Fred Schmidt 
won his 19th pitching victory of 
the season with n 7-0 shutout 
over the Albuquerque Dukes in 
tha nightcap of a doubleheader 
laat night, after Izzy Leon chalk
ed up hla 17th win to t h i 
opener aa the Blue Sox triumph- 
•d 14-4.

Schmidt kept six hits w e l l  
scattered except for two singles 
In tha seventh, and only two 
Dukes reached third base. He 
walked only one batter, hit an 
other in an exhibition of oontrol 
pitching.

Eddlt Camett was the victim 
of Blue Sox bats In the night
cap, giving up aleven hits, usual- 
ly  at opportune times.
Albuquerque ___112 610 6— 4 14 4
Abilene ...........  370 661 x—1;
(pence, Cantrell. 
Guitti and Hinson; 
tond.
Albuquerque 
Abilene ......

Sarnet t and 
owland.

Abbott, 
Leon and

I  II  2

600 0—4 I 
X—7 11... 32« 020 _  , __ ,

Hannah; Schmidt and

Lobos Edge Post 
Amarillo G-Sox

LAMESA — f/P) -  Tho La mass 
Lobos edged the Amarillo Oold 
Sox 6-4 hare laat night to tako 
the sari as opener behind the
■ix-hlt mound Job by H e r b  
Damico.

A  crowd of 781 saw Damico 
deliver hto aeventh win agaii 
a single lots aa ha outpitrhed 
Doe Fletcher, who lost hto 12th.

Hto losely played gams w 
completed in leas than two hours, 
despite nine error«, five of them 
by Oold Sox, which slowed ac 
tton and kept both hurlera to

a . M  — Amerltlo ....... wwi u* ww«—j  • »

Move To  Chicago ĵ Htber arid’ lll?é«hV* Darnieo'and

tot I I I  111241—4 4 
12*—4 10

CHICAGO UP) — C o a c h  
Herman Hickman brought h i a 
collage football All-Stars here to
day for a quick dress rehearsal 
before Friday night's clash with 
tha pro champion C l e v e l a n d  
Browns at Soldier Field.

Hickman Isn't placing too much 
stock In reports from tho Browns' 
camp at Bowling Green, Ohio, 
that Otto Graham'* passing arm 
to sort and that Giant fullback 
Marlon Motley haa two ailing 
knees.

Hickman’s defensive plane have 
been harassed by Injuries. Jim 
Staton. Wake Forest tackle, 
laat Friday night, yesterday urea 
reported suffering letn ligaments. 
Neither ha l\£r husky Dick Stan- 
fa!, who aariier suffered a sim 
ilar injury, can play against the 
Bl

the top 10 was Harry Low rey 
of St. Louto, tenth at 210.

Palmer's Double 
Gives Hubs Win

LUBBOCK L  B. Pal-

centerfleld to the eighth Inning 
broke up a tight motmd dual 
between Borger a Uoyd Broi 
and Lubbock's Julio M •  r e n •  
hors laat night, tho H ub* 

tha Gasser 4-1. 
end Monno aach gave 

l i v en scattered hits, tfjt the 
Shad a walk, thi

threatened in the

beating 
Brown 

up aovan
»•- -a- a-----MUnDfri

Borger had 
top of tho etgh 
lightened to get himself out of
trouble.
Borger ......... 060 102 «fl»-* 7 fLubbock ...... eoe 164 61s—7 7 »Brown end Peres; Monno end Paini

A  N IG H T A T  TH E  M ET, O R -

Music Depreciation Night A t 
Ebbetts Field Draws Raves (?)

¡m i

NEW  YORK -  UP) -  T h e  
world of culture hung tu  head 
in sham« over the murder of mu- 

e at Ebbcte Field last night. 
Music urea tormented, tortured 

and finally dona to a horrible 
death by 2,488 Brooklyn Dodger 
fans who posed aa "musicians?*

It was “ music depreciation 
night." And the 2,426 got in frra 
by bringing along an instrument. 

They proved they could make 
itoea more ghastly than those of 

the regular "D odrer gym-Phony" 
which haa wrecked 10,000,000 ears. 

U  music was losing tha one- 
tod contest with the execution' 

era, tha Boston Braves lost to the 
Dodgers, 7 to 6. There w a r e  
26,000 paying customer«.

Despite the heat, folks f o r  
blocks around tha ball p a r k

closed thair windows to shut out 
the din.

Tha "musicians”  gave forth
Ith trumpets, trombones, zith

er», tubas, aocordlons, bugles, 
flute», snare drums, base drums, 

mandolins, assorted horns 
I a glockenspiel and a 

washboard.
Mayor Vincent R. Impellitteri, 

seated in a home plate box seat, 
puffed on a harmonica, but waa 
drowned out by the “ musician».

The big question waa: "What 
ara thay ploying?''

It might have been “ Hall, Hail, 
the Gang’s All Hera." Or It ml| 
have been something from 
TraviaU .”  At time«, “ My WUd 
Irish Roae" blended Just beauti
fully with "The Sheik of Araby."

i l l - -  iMusical warfare broke out

among cliques to tha “ dapraoto
tton”  section of tha stands. Thar* 
was a jazzband section. Tharp 

a section for military ahrs, 
dominated by •  boy aoout _ bugle 
and drum corps tram Bt. «than«, 
Queens. And there was a  diehard 
roup of flddla players and the 
ke who insisted on tha sweat 

old-time favorites.
I  The whole zany uproar waa to 
celebrate the return of the "sym 
phony" to active status.

The gimmick resulted from a 
musical rhubarb when local 881 
of the A FL  American Federation 
of Musicians discovered that two 
members of tha "symphony," 
which had bean playing at fete 
bats Field for I I  years, wart an
ion member*.

fresa r wonder car!

» «Imbibi

Spad//hg wM tem'/tc newz/p and pep/

Newl20h.p.Stndebaker
Commander V-8

A new type V-8 engine!
Remarkable extra power 
from every drop of gas!
No premium fuel needed!
The car to try...the car 
to buy...for real savings!

/¡mazing gas saver!
Americas stand out 8  

m mileage per gallon 1

f

r
In fila  »5 1  

m,lsRun, «  Studekalter 1 ^
V-8 ‘  led all other com patino 
elshti In actual 0« .  mileage I

I •imth ft»d»bal«i »V«, «#fJ«4B+ tof «tora 481)1

LEWIS MOTORS
211 N. BALLARD PHONE lTlt

U.S.Royal
will amaze you! See It—Today!

Sbb skid  p r o te c tio n , b lo w o u t
PltOTICTION, LIFE PROTECTION 

you mver thought possible I
M i naw tread depth«, new safety -tread treat
ments that five up to twice a. many safe 
mis»« See how the U.S. Royal Master's safety 
tread ia renewed again and again—without 
napping a  anything of the sort.
■ «  the naw U. 8. NYLON UM-TU8IS with 
thair wonderful new bleweut protection, 
thair N Y L O N  strength that actually protect, 
year Hr»., bridges the blowout possibility.
TM* I# year «ppartwnHg, year protection. 
Tool profit greatly, and tha ehaw cam yaw

FRAK DIAL Tire Co.
900 N. CUTLER PHONE
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Bachelor Girls Have Their 
Pay In Denton Wednesday
''DENTON — UP) — Wednesday's, 

tba day all the career g i r  1 s, | 
bachelor girls, "unclaimed bless
ings”  —- or whatever you call 
them — have their day in Den- 
to ir

Aug.- 15 Is Old Maids' Day.
No fancy name for It—“ Let's 

don't gild the lily.”  said Miss 
| Dorothy Babb, who dreamed it

«1*
Letters from 32 stales have 

come to Miss Babb and Denton’s' 
mayor Mark Hannah from the 
unmarried lassies who want to 
partiepate

There are no limits on who 
can participate — just any wo
man who'll admit she's an old 
maid. Age doesn't matter.

The men have made big plans, 
for Wednesday A tea, free m ovie ' 
and stage show, corsages, a base-, 
ball game — and gifts — are
ready for the old maids. got published, and on Aug. 15

The gift idea was what start- last year, Old Maid's Day was 
ed the whole thing, Miss Babb proclaimed by Denton's mayor, 
admits. It grew  this year. Chamber of

She got to thinking about all commerce members are receiving 
the money she had spent on : daily queries from out-of-s t a t e
gifts for weddings, babies. Moth-! spinsters who want to attend the
er’s Day, Father’s Day and an-1 Denton celebration. They’re all 
niversaries of other people. And being answered.
—all in fun she suggested that More women have w r i t t e n  
old maids ought to have their they can’t come but they want 
day. I to join “ the gang.”

“ Old inaids don't even g e t  Miss Daisy E. Davis, 76, of
birthday gifts; they don’t have Tears Island, Me., has been the
birthdays," she quipped. oldest one to write. She said she

That was last year. Her quips thought she was entitled to be 
got spread around at North Tex- j a member although she h a s  
as State College in D e n t o n ' "brought up" a number of chil- 
where she is an instructor. They I dren.

DOROTHY BARB 
. . .  old maid

Ridgway And UN Carry Ouf 
A  Firm Policy With Commies

'lilainhf jit,,,,, t jßeopHe
Mrs. I.urlla Park, Kilgore, and 

Mrs. Julia Barnhart, Lcvelland, 
left today after visiting with Mr 
and Mrs. Horace McBee and Mrs. 
Dollie Barnhart
Wanted to rent by locally em
ployed business girl, small e ffi
ciency apartment or private room. 
Call 666, Display Dept.*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates, 42(1 
N Cuyler, have returned from a 
trip to the eastern states and many 
points in Canada.

I'scd lumber for sale. Various 
lengths and sizes; make, offer. 
Tampa Daily News.*

• JACO BY 
ON BRIDGE

■■n •* i M v r a a n R r  'nxrmwmmm

Don't Blame Fate 
If You Don't Win

fly OSWAI.O JACOBV 
Written tor NF.A Service 

"Fate punishes me whenever 
I step out of line.”  complains 
a Miami reader "1 know that 
I didn't have an opening bid 
with the South hand, but I 
couldn't resist the 150 honors. 
Maybe I shouldn't complain, how
ever, because I made a 50-point 
profit on the hand.

TO KYO  —  l tp> — Gen. Ridgway 
in the last few  days has demon
strated a firm  attitude toward 
the Communists and a determina
tion to make them conform to 
established conventions.

Two questions arise:
Do his actions have full ap

proval of the United Nations?
What .does this new. tough at

titude by the free world mean?
Ridgway, the easy-smiling gen

eral who started the Eighth Army 
on its wxn streak in Korea, is the 
overall head of the United Na
tions m ilitary command on the 
fighting front.

Tw ice now, Ridgway lias told 
the Communists he did not like 
the way they were acting at 
Kaesong. Twice the Reds have 
admitted they were at fault.

In both instances, Ridgway has 
broken off the cease-fire talks and 
interrupted the peace negotia
tions.

In neither instance did Ridgway 
receive any criticism. There were 
no indications his actions had 
not received full UN approval be
forehand.

We can only assume the United 
Nations has decided on a busi
nesslike policy In dealing with 
the Communists.

The truce talks were proceed
ing normally when a companv of 
armed Red troops marched near 
the UN staff house in Kaesong.

Ridgway announced — after a  
conference with members of his 
staff — that the truce talks had 
been broken off.

The Communists radioed back 
they would agree to the allied 
demands and wanted to resume 
the truce talks.

But R idgway said in effect, 
“ not just yet.”  He pointed out 
the Reds had agreed to make 
Kaesong neutral but violated tliat 

j  neautrality.
At the same time, he recalled 

to Japan the four American mem
bers of the UN truce delcga'ion.

On Tuesday, two o f those dele
gates went swimming with rela
tives and friends in Tokyo. Two 
others went shopping.

I Read The News Classified Ads.

TheyH Do It Every Tim e

&m Nâ CATCHE* TRIES FDR 
FOUL FLY-RANS #4 THE STANDS 
-MAKE IT TOUGH FOR THE GU/—*

I G---------------------------------------- •&

By Jimmy Hado

HOM E-TEAM R EC EIV ER  ,
s v i s n o  SAM E PLAY, PANS B R EA K  
THEIR NECKS TO G E T O U T O F  MS WAY— 

____________________  Q

TUanx  i p
Z  I (A  »Æ  tö+WOßST,
~  j/U /  sa flöw saaü ia i

--------------

COM IMI KINO MATIIMJI «VHfWOTT Iw WORLD RIGHT« «MOVIO

room
North of

WEST 
♦  62
♦  QJ 10 9 8 5
♦  K Q  3 
4 K B

NORTH 14
♦  73
V A K 7 4 3
♦  A 10 9
♦  A72  

EAST
♦  984 
4f None
♦  J854
♦  Q J 10 9 5 4 

SOUTH (D)
♦  A K Q J 1 0 5  
V 8 2
♦  762
♦  63

North-South vul 
uth West North Ewl
k 2 »  Double 3 ♦
fc Pass 4 ♦  Pasi
ss Pass
Opening lead— V Q

“ West opened the queen of 
hearts, and I played dummy’s 
king. East ruffed, of course, and 
1 later had to lose two diamonds 
and a club. Maybe North should 
have bid three no-trump instead 
of four spades, but I cannot tell 
a lie — I'd iiave bid four spades 
anyway. Is there any reasonable 
Way of getting to three no-trump 
with this hand?"

I'm  afraid there is no sure

Pampa Radio Lab
SA L E  & SERV ICE  

WORK GU ARANTEED
717 W. Foster Phone 46

It. Williams, Wenatchee,
Wash., flew here last weekend to 
visit his half-brother, A. G. M c
Kay, west of Pampa who is crit
ically ill in Highland General Hos
pital. Williams is a former resi
dent of Miami.

4 (instruction tool house, size.
X'xl4’ for sale to be moved. Two 
rooms, one built for saw house 
with two sides that are completely 
open. Must be moved at once. 
Priced to sell. See at Pampa Daily 
News.*

Programs, posters, handbills,
circular letters. Ph. 666, The 
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.* 

The Yates Beauty Shoppe open 
for business. Ph. 848.*

Sugar and spice anil everything 
nice. That's what little girls arc 
made of. That's why I enjoy pre
paring them beauty-wise for the 
fall school term. Call Virginia, 
48MI. 405 N. Christy.*

Wanted 4« Kent—3 or 4 
unfurnished house 
tracks. Ph. 2318R *

James Uallemore has returned 
to Texas A&M after a weekend 
visit with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Gallemore, 845 E. Kings- 
mill.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Ph. 400. Dunekel-Carmichael.* 

Used crates and crating lumber 
for sale. Make offer. Pampa Daily 
News.*

Nlco 3-room modern home;
terms. John I. Bradley, Ph. 777.’  

I f you fall to rerelve your l'am-
pa News by 6 ;00 p. m., call No. 9 
before 8:00 p. m.*

way of stopping at three no- 
trump with this hand. I t ’s easy 
enough to do so when you can 
see all the cards, but the chances 
are that most experts w o u l d  
want to play the hand at spades.

Incidentally, m o s t  experts 
would open the hand with one 
spade, just as my correspondent 
did. It may not be a “ b o  o k "  
opening bid, but so much the 
worse for the books. Hence my 
correspondent can't blame Fate 
and shouldn’t worry about step 
ping out of line. The truth is 
that he should have made his 
contract of four spades.

The correct play is to play a 
low heart from dummy at the 
first trick. After all, the bidding 
v/arns you that East is likely to 
be void of hearts. West holds 
the first trick with his queen 
of hearts (East cannot gain by 
iuffing, of course) and continues 
with the jack of hearts. Once 
more dummy plays low.

West continues hearts, a n d  
this time South can ruff in his 
own hand. Now declarer draws 
trumps and enters dummy with 
a club or a diamond to cash the 
ace and king of hearts. South 
discards his two losing diamonds 
on the top hearts, thus getting 
back the two tricks he seemeh 
to be giving up. This line of 
play assures South of six trump 
tricks, two hearts, one diamond, 
and one club. Ten tiicks, no mat
ter how you count them.

WHITE’S ANNUAL

HEATER L A T -A Y IA L S A L E !

50c
DEPOSIT HOLDS A N Y  

ARMSTRONG 
GAS HEATER UNTIL 

OCTOBER 1st!

Read The News Classllled Ad*.

K P D N
Mutual Broadcasting System 1340 On Your Dial

LISTEN
TO THE

Eddy Arnold
SHOW

EACH W EEKDAY AT

12:45
ON SATU RD A Y AT

12:00
____________ ____ - - --w -'-i-

APPROVED

A new trend in styling, distinction and character. . .  designed to add beauty as 

well as comfort to your home. The one-piece body is finished in brown porcelain 

to harmonize with the brown and ecru backwall and radiants. The dress guard 

and reflector are finished in heavy chrome. . .  for lasting sparkle.

Buy now while selections are complete and SAVE at summer low prices.

MODEL 220S— 5-RADIANT

BUY N O W ...W H ILE  
THE SUPPLY 

IS ADEQUATE!
20,000
B.T4J.

WHIN IT'S AH ARMSTR0H6, DCPIHP OH IT...
iirs THE BEST OF ITS K IN D!

MOBIL St 5 A 

ILLUSTRATED

MODEL U fS  

ILLUSTRATED

There’s an Armstrong Radiant 
Heater for every room in your home. 
A wide selection of sizes and styles.

QUALITY

CIRCULATORS
PRICED 

AS LOW AS

NOW ONLY 50« 
DEPOSIT HOLDS 
A N Y  H E A T E R  

UNTIL
O C T O I IR  1ST!

DELUXE BATHROOM HEATER

9 8
New streamlined cast-iron 
burner provides a highly effi
cient “sheet-of-flame.” Closely 
drilled parts give rapid ignition 
and insures clean, well-distrib
uted heat. Gleaming white por
celain finish. MODEL 9C

WHITE'S
rtutoStùïcï

THE HOME OF GREATER V A LU ES *

109 S. Cuyler Pampa, Jexas

3 W AYS T O  S A V E !
CONVENIENT LAY-AW AY

Only 50« deposit will hold the heater of 
your choice until October 1st. You can 
pay the balance then, or use W hite’s 
Easy Payment Plan.

W H I T E ’ S EASY TERMS
Payments may be arranged to suit your 
budget, as low as $1.25 a week. Select 
the heater you want N O W  . . .  have it 
paid for before cold weather.

C A S H  IF Y O U  PREFER
Pay now if you prefer, and have your 
favorite heater ready for that first cold 
snap. You save at White’s summer low 
prices.

A L W A Y S  L O W E R  P R IC E S !

Rlu 9**q*aBafl| Hearn
Classified am an  a coopted 

a m. for week day publication o
lay. Mainly about People a * . _____
Ik am  Deadline for Sunday paper—?
Classified ada U  noon. Saturday/ 
Mainly About People I  p. m. Satur-
day.

The Pampa News will not be re-
xponelble tor more than one day oa r 
errors appearing In thin issue. Call la 
immediately when you find an error ” 
has been made.

Monthly Rate—ft.M per line per • 
month (no copy change).

C L A S S I F I E D  R A T E S  nr
(Minimum ad three 4-polnt tinea.)
1 Day—tic par Una.
2 Days—22c par tins par day.
3 Day»—17c per line per day.
4 Days—16c per Una per day.
5 day»—lie  per Una per day.
6 days—14c per line per day.
7 day» (or longer)—11c per

Une per day.

*♦

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Card of Thanks

In my Father’s House are many 
mansions; If It were not ao I  would 
have told you. 1 go to prepare a 
place for you. And I f  I  go and pre
pare a place for you. I  will come 
again, and receive you unto myself. 
—John 14:1-3.

AW AT
I cannot aay and I  will not say 
That he Is dead—he la just away I

With cheery smile and a wave of the 
hand

He has wandered Into an unknown 
land.

And left ua dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be since he Ungers 

there.

And you—O you. who the wildest 
yearn

For the old-time step and glad re
turn.

Think of him as faring on, as dear 
In the love of There as the love of 

Here.

Think of him still as the same, I  
say;

He la not dead—he la just awayl

HERBERT L  BROWN

We wish to express our deep ap
preciation to nil who In anyway help
ed us bear our grief at the death of 
our husband, fatt er and brother who 
passed away Aug. 1. To our friends 
and neighbors both In Miami and 
Pampa and to Rev. B. Moore of Pan
handle for his comforting messages, 
also to the membership of Miami 
Christian Church and the Calvary 
Chapel of Pampa whose kind deeds 
we shall always remember with 
gratitude. We also wish to acknow
ledge the last rites of Deunkel-Car- 
michael Funeral Home.

Mrs. Herbert L. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Walthall and 

family
Mrs. Margaret Shelton and family 
Mrs. Faye Leonard and family 
Betty Ann Brown 
Earlene Brown
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Bradley and 

family
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Riddle and fam

ily.

[  seem to see In the soft, dim light 
A face 1 loved the best.
And think of him when the sUn’a 

last ray
Goes down In the far off west.
I miss you no less as the time passes 

on .
Than I did on the day of your going 
For absence can never close 

the door of my heart 
And the lamp of my love Is still glow-

Your fieart was the truest in all the 
wide world.

Your love the best to recall.
For no one on earth could take your 

place,
You are still the dearest of all.

And I heard a great voice out. of 
Heaven saying. Behold, the Taber- 
nacle of God Is with men. and He 
will dwell with and God himself shall 
be with them, and be their God.

CARL, HOLLAND

We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation to all those who In anyway 
assisted at the time of our sorrow In 
the tragic death of our beloved hus
band, father and son and brother, 
who lost his life in an accident on 
last Thursday In Odessa. For the 
comforting messages, floral offerings 
and other thoughtfulness of our kind 
friends and neighbor* here and In 
Odessa we are grateful. We especially 
wish to thank the American Legion 
members. The Mlnlstere and Duen- 
kel-Carmichael for the beautiful last rites.

Mrs. Carl Holland and Letha Jo ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Holland and 

sons, Joe and Jimmie Holland 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Adams and 

daughters, Patsy and 8ue Adams.

Personal
SPIRITUAL advising, 

guaranteed. Ph. 739M. 
Chandler. 234 E. Thut.

•Satisfaction 
Mrs. C. C.

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets »ich
K *™  8:04 « ’Cock, base- tnent Combs-Worley Bldg.

Spadai- Notice«
Skelly Butane *  Propane

Utility Oil and Supply
Skelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 

Phs. 3332 . Nlte 74«. 41« E. Tyng

REST H O M E
Morgan’s Convelescent Home, Claude. 

TexM^Phone 152W. Nurses on duty

DOUBLE Gunn Bros, 
each purchase at

501 W. Foster

Stamp« wit]

OGDEN & SON
Phone 331

Miscellaneous
For Refreshing Trents Stop at

Malone-Keel Fountain
Year Hound Air-Conditioned

I I  T ra n s p o rto f io n  °
LEAVING for California l»th or 20th. 

1 Cap take passengers to share ex-
penses. Phone 1436,__________ _ _ _

10 Lo*t and Found ____10
LOST black and white paint mare 

1 with hand carved bridle. Ph.
Cocker risanisi found. Re- 

rleen^hy paying for ad. Call 3433.

^ . ’r M ü n X k 1.  hÂ y wîür.

12 Loans T i

H. W . W ATER S Ins Agency
»17 B. Klngsmlll Phooes S i-u n
13 Business O p p o r tu n ity  1 $

Small Cafe for sale, fully 
equipped. Price greatly re
duced. Call 1243 or 2372.*

8 out of every 10 read
ers - -  -  •

Consult Classified Ads. Call 
666 and let us help you with 
vour problem., in ridding the 0 
attic of furniture, clothinf 
and toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
need You'd be making 
money ond possibly prevent
ing a fire by doing so An ad 
is your best chance to soM.
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ClHtTOVr

YOU RE NOT BUYING
A PIG IN A POKE

On* Gunniton. Calti
American Steam Laundry

111 a  Cariar Phon« ! ■ w o y o o o  n o m t i w ith  n n u iis .
Large 5 room North Weal Street.
Three room m odem ............ .........................
Nice 6 room near Som Houston School.

JOHN BRADLEY —  Ph 777 
SIBYL WESTON —  Ph. 2011-J

heir car*. llwlm- 
eall* far special BHUMMETT LAUNDRY 

Help-your-eelf 40c hour. Wat Weak. 
Rough Dry. Plenty at Mayutg 
Iflt lw n . Try ua. We'U satisfy you. 

t i l l  Aloaek Phone 4#f*

Died Crates ond Crating lu m 
ber for sale. Moke offer. 
Pampa Doily Newt.

yoUNO me» want» 
end amplement, c 

EKT me halp rou i 
cleaning. M r  eUt: 
home. Mra. J. Tolll;

IDEAL CTEAM LAUNDRY 
“Wat Waek • Rough Dry" 

t Am. to 1:11 p .a  Tuta. Wae. Prl. 
Open ta l:N p m. Mae. Thun. 

Closed Saturday
Phona Ml

Vrui^laundry In 
Rim guaranteed

218* N. RUSSELL WHEN YOU CHOOSE YOUR USED 
, FROM OUR STOCK

ahir I  p.m.

WILSON PIANO SALON
Naw an« Uaad Plano#

itti Wllllaton Phone IIM
2 Blockt » .  of Highland Clan. Hoopltal

FOR LEASE BRICK BUILDING
WANTED

LINEMAN CLASS "A ‘
Alea Claee B A C

PermftBWit 
No traveling

«1.7« hour — Clean A 
I  da. ad hr. wk.
H i pay after a

W1QTDO^Iron! i 
mr home. Sail 
Itt i _Wllcox.Pl 

IRONING dona b;
40x90 ft. WELL LOCATIO

Nicely finished, centrol heat, aircondftioned, neon fight 
d. Suitable for office«.

i NDttt under______________ new
’at «rath, rough dry. 1950' HUDSON Pocemaker 5 Pass. Coupe. 

Radio, Heater, Seat Covers. Like New

p LHMTT ST W M

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE

nknown

T949 HUDSO N  Super 4 Door Sedon. Radio and Heoter, 
New point and seot covers. A-1 Condition.

Murrell Furniture Co
TO  SKILLYTOWN

Used Furniture
1949 FRASER Monhotton Sedon. Rodio. Heoter, Over

drive, seot covers, sunvrsor. The best buy on the lot.

to yen: 11000 Hie;
SMM accidental 
death; ilbtrdl ho»- 
pltallaatlon vovaraaa

Retirement plan; 4% ot 
your money la matched
by eltyi refund or your 
drpaalta with Inter*«

Davit. Quii Barnet L< 
writ on Amarillo nig* 
eouth. Bo* III. Pampa

RENTALS
Specials

1 Extra nice Kroeler Living 
Room Suite ............ $79.50

1 Studio Couch and Platform 
Rocker $29.50

1 Studio Couch— Nice cover 
of rose & gray stripe $19.50

I Good 5 piece Oak Dinette, 
price .........................  $39.50

1 Majestic Console Radio, 
price .........................  $39.50

1 Wrought Iron Table and 4 
chairs, slight damoge, but 
just the thing for that pa
tio .............................. $39.50

1 Small Leonard Range. Ex
tra nICe for the money, for 
only ...................  $12.50

Twin steel b e d s ____ $22.50

1 Used M -W  Refrlgerotor.

Make us on offer . . . 
USE YO UR  CREDIT

104 S. Cuyler Phone 1248

See BILL GREEN at 

PAMPA NEWSrc T W .
1942 HUDSON 5 Poss. Coupe. Good Condition. 

Lots of unused miles.

eep a li
ly help- 
rath of 
ler who 
friends 
ni and 
at Pan- 
usages, 
Miami 

Calvary 
I deeds 

with 
icknow- 
el-Car-

w k it e  s u n .  o r  DierBiauTiON

CITY OP AUSTIN. BOX 
liso, AUBTIN. TEXAS

•vi£s, a n a CLEARANCE SALE
CUSAN’ Fortable row

irlenccd elettri cianaWANTED
and refrigeration men. Well estab
lished growing business. Good pay 
with permanent employment. Prairie 
Gas & Equipment Company, Liber-

WHITE or colored boy wanted for 
porter work. Apply Cornelius Motor ììXTKa RECONDITIONED BY SINGER EXPERTS

SINGERS G U A R A N TE E !' *
ill and

family il HUDSON SEDAN 1940 HUDSON SEDAN

Couple onl 
or rail 131

M l OLDS SEDAN 1940 CHEV. SEDAN2XTÜA
lug Cleomi

PAM PA DURO CLI
1938 CHEV. SEDANBug A Upholstery Cleaners. Ph. 1«1 IB

r ¿ (»O lí’ furnished moSern apartment 
Bill*'paid Adults only. I l l  i .  lom-

214 N. CUYLER

M fe Remain Open Lale Evenings And AN Day Sundaypasses

going
pffvate bath,~ fnmhiKI 
apartment, adulta. Ph.

G. I. LOANS 
O N L Y  $575.00

Own Your Own i Home 
Save That Rent Money
If you areJkMking fa r é nom

F é  U w h in iid k W A a grtm gw ts  V6
f~ll6<MA—mojem unfurntahed apart- DOWN PAYMENT

Parkt Constryction Co

* ä l v i j swalle. Na 1 sah floors, asbestos 
aiding, garages, utility closets.

I'liaaa house» are Ideally located. Close 
lo bu* linos, school», ■hopping ran
ters. 6 minutes from downtown 
ramps.

They have been constructed under 
F.H.A. Supervision end have good 
F.H.A. loans available.

G. I. Loans Available
galea Office

117 N. Sumner Ph. 5048

CLEARANCE SALE 
On Vacuum Sweepers 

nit «empie* age Demon* tra tore

20% OFF

SINGER SEWING CENTER
I l i  N. cuyler

i  L a NqH I  ruom gphrtment for rant. 3300 - 411 S. CUYLER 
PAMPA, TEXAS

yuo the following:.

Full 6 room ond 2 a or goroge 
on N. West St. Prim j  $12,000

5 room N. W eill . Priced 
$7,500.

2 bedroom ond den df f* N . Rue-
sell $14,000. I

Full 5 room with gord ige oparf- 
ment $11,500.

3 bedroom Magnolia; sental in 
reor. Priced $13,000».

7 room 2 baths with 3 room 
apartment in refor Priced 
$22,300. N. part of town. ,

ere sp- 
uiyway 
t o w  In 
d hus- 
rother, 
ent on 
or the 
ferings 
ir kind 
md In 
■eclally 
Legion 
Duen-

BRUCE & SON 
Trensfer • Storage

•f esperten re Is your guarantee 
latter service.
W. Brown Phone 934

In Our Used Furniture 
Department

One 6 piece walnut dining 
room suite $59.50.

One 4 piece mahogany bed
room suite like new. Originol 
price $339.50, now $239.50.1

One full size metal bed $10

Two mohogany lamp tables, 
each $9.50.

One Magnetic Sweeper with 
attachments $39.50.

TE X A S  FUR NITUR E CO.
Phone «07 210 N. Cuyler

gent'to rimjde only. dlO » .  Campbell

THIBM room modern hou*e furnlah 
ed. Bilia paid. Apply Tom*» Place.

98 Ui'furmthed Houses 9f
2 ROOM modern furnl«hed apart* 

ment, electric refrigeration. 832 8.
Olivier. _______

.1 ftoofct unfurnished house ♦or r#nt. 
Toupie preferred. 3S.r> N. Faulkner.

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.

10MEStnsured. LocelT

4fcdrtW modern dunlrx vnfnmlakedand
kdams. PACKING. CKATINO, ITOBAOB 

Movine with Cara Everywhere 
•amused Moving Vena

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Pruteet Tour Valuable Possession* 
Phone* l i t  • 241*-w

60 ft. lot in Fr
$9450. Loan \

A  lovely 3 bedra

REAL ESTATE B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm Ioana. Inaur

ane», Real Batata. 10* N. Frost. 
Phona 241.

faction

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone lili n» N Homer»

BARGAINS IN HOMES

Several new homes! f l i C O  will 
handle.

2Vi sections of w W at & grass 
land $35 per ocret.

Also section of wham land $55 
per ocre.

320 acres haymeabow, good 
fishing lake. 100 acres in cul
tivation N. West of Wheeler, 
Vi mineral goes. Priced $100 
ocre.

Do You Own Your Home?

If Not You Should Buy Now!
2 bedroom ranch style home In Fra

ser 315,000. Carries 39500 loan.

Nice buy on Gray Street.

• & a .  'S 2 U * W * t f £ * n ' t on
I bedroom with garage B. Brand»

ser Add. Price 

TO P  O' TE X A
H. T. Hampton 2462J 

Irma McWii 
Dun ca» BMf.

sss C. C. Meod Used Cors
1*47 Cher. Oeme trwrh I-tea. 9-speed 

»  be aala. a*w Orea, ready «e aaa.
313 E. Brawn Phon« 3227 

jO «  CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

UNITED VAN LINEA 
311-11 E. TYNO IT.

1 Nursery
I lILCT3W—c»r*<l for i.y thè 6 room double garage N. Nelson.

New 5 room E. Scott »6500
Largr 2 hod room N. Buasell 111.500.

Nice 5 room N. West It.

Large S room N. Weat St. 312.000.

5 room and 3 room apartment N. 
Froat.

2 bedroom With rental |S800.

Large 3 bedroom brick with playroom 
will taka amaiter house in trade.

Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight 31250.

1 bedroom Magnolia INM.
1 bedroom N. Dwight |«20d

Large I  bedroom Duncan 310.500.
TOWN LISTING« APPRECIATED

Trade In your oead furniture on naw 
fnorrhartdlM

PAM PA FUR NITUR E CO
ItO W. Poater Phone 105

and 4 chairs for sale.

2 bedroom home 
lr«'ly redecorut* 
ape* and blind*, 
er. l»h. 2637J.

offers for naie 
’y redecorated 

gärig», fenced

Chrysler • PlymouthCamp m Miami 
I White
AUTOM OTIVE

tlaoo with t 
starltwnat!

OWNER leaving tow* 
6 room compiate 
modern home, doublt 
yard. 022 Fisher St.

4 room Oarland H500 will hand)#.
Nlea 5 room with garage on the kill

310.500.
I room on Chriatlno.
I room on Hamilton |12,oo*.
T room brick, I  room brick and 4 

bedroom frame. The** homes all to 
trade on omaller horn.».

Booth 1398 —  Landrum

Wrecker Service -  -  -  
PURSLEY MOTOR Oft 4  

Nigh» Phone 17444 
T E X  E V A N S  BÖlCSfÜSC. *

1 • M U f w .  » »  i . mm

\NKS
ATE

. Kanches 
388

N E W TO N 'S  FUR N ITUR E
9 W. Pooler Phone 201

Good Used Servels
THO M PSO N  HARDW ARE

S H f f H f R f f
The Saw Sharpening Mon Storif - Thomasson

Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766
TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP

SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER

C. A . Jetar Agencywest of Pompa. $85 per acre. 
J.'E . Rice. Ph. 183 U ________

623 W . K in gsmiH Ph. 634
D O W N S  - V

I. S. JAM ESON
REAL,..ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 y N. Faulkner

EAGLE RADIATOR- ? « *
"All Work Guaranteed**

516 W Foster Piróne 547 
119 Service Station 119

J. Wade Duncan
BEAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE

109 W. Kingemill Ph. 312

HOMES l,

S T t i t & rBargains In Used Merchandise
Bafrig*reten . Rom* Freoaora LONG'S 8 Eft VICE STATION 

Whole*«!» - Retail Ga»
Itu BN HI

N O TIC E
Ttxos Electric Appliance Co. ! loner. Car- 

njr room a ad 
after jBjt.fi». 

brick, im

%23 8 fTay 1erHUGHES INVESTMENT CO.

' 200'

For Detail* On These Homes
« BOOM kome N. Coffee Btreet, tow 

Equity payment. I4I.M par montk. 
Man peptraa.

I  BOOM Ham*—N. Biarkwaathae— 
PMA Mm  available—Low monthly

We have In «tack muffler* and t f l  
pipe* far all aeakaa af car* « eg 
truck*, ftunmntead tor Ilf* *t tkn 
car. at re«ular prie* ¡1950 Buick

4 Door — R4H. Dynaflow

SALE BY OWNER
SO'« Vorioul

lengths and else«. Make of 
ter. Pomoo Dolly New«.

53 ÔII Field Igu lpm on t S3
n'RIF peivanlMd ptpo 111 feot etand'

• utlful-

‘ .DO ITfON
Phone 1527

C. C. M A TH N E Y  
TIRE A N D  SALVAGE SHO^

a  Ford ri'ih 
I, new tiret, 
fiar land._____

I  BEAUTIFUL I  rama kamaa N. 
Pampa. Aa tow da Item »»  down.

Several Other Nice Buys. Coll

mthty JOE DANIELS I k  RAGE
■ W* buy. *ell and exchange cam

t I2 E Cra v. r>___ _ "jinn Idtl

B O N N Y-JO N A S  USED CÀK5
1421 W. Wllk. A m arillo Hlwy Ph 4*3*

LOTS Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot 
_ f L j  N ASH  S R E C T  USED CARS 

1 lB  210 N. Hobart Phone 48
E r t i «  ~ P L A IF 6  m O T O R T O
Ul. Ph. HI N^FroUt_______________Phnno *m
— ---- 1 PANHANDLE WRECKINO O S

your i.icvcl»

G. I. HOMES
$400 Down —  $41 Monthly

JAM ES CLICK
PHONE 3232-W

day 4735W. Please call directly for Class*-

W hitt D ttr  Realty
B«n Gulll Mickey Ledrick

NBONB 272 OR 2271

ITlMBLE piano BEN W H ITE , Root Estote 
Ph. 4365 f  14 $. Nelson

Bound oak dining 
hot water leak  I
e r « s Ä

Pon 1a LE vil. -.rm
f Ä w ?  ,M «’ Tam

n ö b t t t t c o f f e y  K w n x e
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Congress To Check ' Publications tlon th»t ■ majority of the vote. cut
are In favor Of «aid amendment, the 
■ u t  «hall become a part of the 
Constitution of the State of Texaa.
„ f8% „ 3,  T. & , (r r v :  f e * #

treclamation for said election and
ave the »m e  published as required 

ber the Conetltutloo and laws at 
this State.

■ran .By legislative act. fn like man
ner as provided for the sale of lands 
purchased with the proceeds irom 
the sales of the bond», provided for 
herein, for a period jndln« December 
i. lM t; provided, however, that so 
much of such money« as may be 
necessary during the period ending 
December 1, 1959 to pay principal of 
and Interest on the bonde heretofore 
issued and on bonds hereafter lasued 
by the Veterans’ Land Board shall 
be set aside for that purpose. After 
December I, 1959. all moneys received 
by the Veterans' Land Board from 
the sale of the lands and interest on 
deferred payments, or so much there- 

necessary, shall be set

x ~ n r  PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, AUG. 14, 1951
H ocjse j o in t ILUTION 

ent to SeSan Antonio Jail 
Holds Large Group

SAN ANTONIO — UP) — The 
city jail holds its largest group 
in recent months. Vice s q u a d  
raids over the weekend put 109 
persons there. Among there were 
45 women.

The raids continued last n^ht 
includir 35

tre Àrea Men 
hie Draft Calls

Academies' Morale <50o> Cents on the One Hundred 
(1109.001 Dollars valuation for the
creation and establishment of 
rural fire prevention districts:’ 
and
-AUAIN8T the constitutional 
amendment authorizing the Leg
islature to provide for the levy 
of an ad valorem tax not to ex
ceed Fifty <50c| Centa on the 
One Hundred (I100.90) Dollars 
valuation for the creation and 
establishment of rural tire pre
vention districts."
EACH voter shall mark out one of 

said clauses on the ballot, leaving 
the one expressing his vote on the 
proposed amendment: and if it shall 
appear from the returns at said elec-

*-*>. Article HI, Conetitution of Tex- 
*• th* toUl1 mmount of bondsF obligations that may be Issued l,y 
be Veterans' Land Board is increas- 

■fJoe. Hundred Million Dollars 
U00.0flb.090): providing for the le
tame of said bonds and certain con-

WA8HINGTON —(JP\~ A quick 
check by Congress into the West 
Point cheating scandal may be 
made after the shouting dies 
down.

Senator EUlender ID-Lai said 
the official board of visitors to 
the West Point and Annapolis 
academies could do the job.

The board —  aet up by law 
— consists of four senators, five 
House members and nine civil
ians who pay a formal visit once 
a year to each academy to check 
on morale and discipline, instruc
tion, fiscal affairs and " o t h e r  
matters.’ ’

The Arm y has announced that 
90 West Point cadets will be 
dismissed for violations of the 
strict honor code.

£ * »  map will be called in the 
: tuber d p  ft for Gray county, it 
a£ announced today.
TJI6 c a l f  Is for Oct. 9.
Six m en are to report Aug. 16, 

tour men will be called S»nt.

M A R T IN -T U R N E R
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
1 Liability ond Bonds 

107 N . Frost Phone 772

vfded, however, that not more than 
fifty per cent (50%) of the »aid fund 
■hall be invested at any given time 
In stocks, nor shall more than one 
per cent (1%) of the said fund be 
Invested in securities issued by any 
(1) corporation, nor shall more than 
five per cent (5%) of the voting stock; 
of an yone (1) corporation be owned, 
and provided further that stocks eli
gible for purchase shall be restricted 
to stock» of companies incorporated 
within the United States which have 
paid dividends for ten (10) consecu
tive years or longer immediately prior 
to the date of purchase and which, 
except for bank stocks and Insurance 
stocks, are listed upon an exchange 
registered with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission or its success 
«ora. This amendment shall be self- 
enacting."

SEC. 2. The foregoing Constitution
al Amendment shall be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors of this 
State at an election to be held 
throughout the State on the second 
Tuesday in November, 1951, at which 
election all ballots shall have printed 
thereon:

“FOR the Constitutional Amend
ment providing for the invest
ment of the Permanent Univer
sity Fund in additional securities 
to those now enumerated in Sec
tion 11 of Article VII of the Con
stitution"; and
“AGAINST- the Constitutional 
Amendment providing for the in
vestment of the Permanent Uni
versity Fund in additional securi
ties to those now enumerated in 
Section 11 or Article VII of the 
Constitution." *
SEC. 3. The Governor shall issue 

the necessary proclamation for said 
election and have the same publish
ed as required by the Constitution 
and laws of this State. The expense 
of publication and election for such 
Amendment shall be paid out of the 
proper appropriation made by law. 
Aug. 7—14—21—28.

of as m ay----------- --  — __ _
aside for the retirement of said bonds 
and to pay interest thereon, and anywith 63 arrests, 

women. of such moneys not so needed shall 
not later than the maturity date of 
the last maturing bond or bonds be 
deposited to the credit of the General
Revenue Fund to be appropriated to 
such purposes as may be prescribed 
by law. All bonds issued hereunder 
shall, after approval by the Attorney 
General of Texas, registration bv the 
Comptroller of the State of Texas, 
and delivery to the purchasers, be 
incontestable and shall constitute ob
ligations of the State under the Con
stitution of Texas. Of the total One 
Hundred Million Dollars ($100,000,- 
000) of bonds herein authorised, the 
sum of Twenty-five Million Dollars 
($25,000.000) has heretofore been is
sued; said bonds are hereby in all 
respects validated and declared to

if I had saved 
YESTERDAY 
../  wouldn't be 

borrows*— 
TODAY/ V YORK — UP) — Micro- ¡¡¡*t ‘ 

radio links have been found rive 
le vision network relaying tUK,<1

permit the passage of bet-jonel 
ignals. TV engineers here 000,00

| after

j i& attnbuttd to the fact | enact 
present coaxial cables limit bonds 
I’idth of the signal, tending JJJJ'JJ 
t down on the transmission. Kold f 
icro-wavine. wider bands are ' accru<

Or as said Act nay be iu.ro- 
nunded, or by other laws 
0 ! Legislature may hereafter 
Rftpvlded, however, that said 
kMl bear a rate of Interest 
jjlà 'id three percent (3%) per 
Ana\ that the same shall be 
pot V s* than par value and 
i«fkt erei’t-
!.. ««.le any «uch bonds, à 
) • right of purchase shall 
**» the adminstrators of the 
19 retirement funds, the

'‘«OWa 'versity Funds, t.nd 
it nkv hoots Funds; such 
lanem a neede(L *n the
Üt Land L aid.

— -J the**"Nr Fund »hall
Vete*kc * ioard' for tne sola 

pad \fy jorch* sing lands -uitnole 
f ié  or/®8® . elnafter stated, slt-
r *  iJuaP** »tat* •, (a) owned by the 

- 4 .  fates, ©t • any governmental 
gencV^i hereof ; (b) owned by the
'exas Pi tison S> stem, or any other 
overnme ntal af ;ency of the State 
f-Texas;*, or (oj owned by any per- 
on, firm, • *>r c* jrporation.
“All larvflH thi is purchased shall be! 

cquired i*  the lowest prices obtain- 
_ble, to h «  paid for in cash, and shall 
be a part of thf Veterans’ Land Fund.

The la. *ids c f the Veterans’ Land 
Fund she J1 he sold by the State to 
Texas Ve teraf is’ of the present war 
or wars, com! nonly known as World 
War II, . Mid. to Texas Veterans of 
service in tt .e armed forces of the 
IJnltéd SU 1̂ 0* of America subsequent 
to 1945, a ST may be included within 
this progr an i by legislative act, In 
such quan tit! ¡es, and on such terms, 
and at sut lh prices and rates of in
terest, and ui ider such rules and reg
ulations a p \ are now provided by 
law, or as n) ay hereafter be provid
ed by law.

"A LL  MC *NJ CVS received and which 
have been l « >eeived and whicli have 
not been ui <pd for repurchase of 
land as pro r} ded herein by the Vete
rans’ Land Board from the sale of 
lands and for interest on deferred 
payments, s flail be credited to the 
Veterans’ Lb Ji4l Fund for use in pur
chasing add! flt'ual lands to lie sold 
to Texas Vo icq ana of World War II, 
and to Texs is Veterans of service 
In the arme« I 1 orces of the

or have printed on their ballots the 
following words:

FOR THE AMENDMENT to Sec
tion 49-b. Constitution of Texas, for 
increasing Veterans* Land Fund for 
the purchase of land« in Texas to 
be sold to Texas Veterans’ of World 
War II, and to Texas Veterans of 
service in the armed forces of the 
United States of America subsequent 
to 1945."

THOSE OPPOSING said proposed 
Amendment

Service On Request
GRAND ISLAND. Nebr. (/P)-, 

Charles Benner of Central Ci/ry, 
Neb., got hie train inform ut ion 
with a bang.

Benner stopped hie car on a 
crossing here to ask the flavrr 
when train No. 11 would.
He had hardly asked the qu« 
when train No. 11 smacked, 
his car. j

Police said the train had . 
shot its stop mark and was t 
ing toward the station. Ttm 
was not badly damaged.

Two-Hcoded Calf ;
LOYALIST, Alta. — CP) -i 

two-headed calf with two md 
and four eyes was born on 
farm of A lex Lees. I t  can d 
with both mouths at the h 
time but is unable to lift  
heavy “ head.’ ’ It was the I 
calf of a four-year-old short)

Service On Demon«
NEW YO RK — </P) — Lae 

a prescription for morphine 
lets, a drugstore patron h 
used 'a revolver instead. At 
point he forced the prow l 
Jacob Smtt, to give him a  ̂
bottle full of the pills.

_________ ______write or have
printed on their ballots the following
Words t

"AGAINST THE AMENDMENT to 
Section 49-b, ‘Constitution of Texas, 

Veterans’ ’  ~
lase of lai—  — ------

_______ „______  jo Texas Veterans of
World II, and to Texas Veterans of 
service in the armed forces of the 
United States of America subsequent 
to 1945.’ ’

IF IT APPEARS from the returns 
of said election that a majority of
the votes cast were in favor of said 
Amendment, the same shall become 
a part of the State Constitution and 
be effective from the date of the de
termination of such result and the 
Governor’s proclamation thereof.

SEC. 3. The Governor of the State 
of Texas shall issue the necessary 
proclamation for said election, and

Land Fund

I  wjs happy-go-lucky, spend

ing money as fast as I made it.
Then material thortages closed 

my plant I was out o f business.
Yes, it’s the red hot new Rambler Country Club Sedan
that has the town talking! America’s smartest hardtop 
convertible with breath-taking beauty, performance—and 
nearly $300 worth of custom extras included in its low
price.

And our deals are red hot, too! We’re celebrating the 
best sales in our history with the best deals ever! Come jp 
and take a Rambler ride.

rver-
>ack-

car
Funds insured sale 

l i b e r a l  d iv idends  twice a yean.

quit eri by th 
of this State.

S e a  i t T x f e y  a t — ,

W OODIE & JACK-NA5H, INC

S E C U R I T Y
F E D E R A I

5  l o a m

A S S O C I  A T I O M  
k i n c s m i l l  a n d  r t o s t

T E L E P H O N E  « 0 4

H O U S E  J O I N T  R E S O L U T I O N  No. Î7
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT to 
Article VII of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas by adding a new sec
tion after Section 11 thereof to be 
designated as Section 11a, providing 
for an investment of the Permanent 
University Fund in additional securi
ties to those now enumerated In Sec
tion 11 of Article VII of the Constitu
tion of the State of Texas; providing 
for the necessary proclamation and 
publication, and calling of an election 
therefor.
B E  I T  R E S O L V E D  B Y  T H E  L E G I S 
L A T U R E  O F  T H E  S T A T E  O F  T E X 
A S :

And out o f money! From now 

<jh, stvitig i will come /«’s/!
king 
tab- 
e r e 
gun- 
etor, 
vhole

114-16 S. FR O S T

I f  you hait had an unuiuat laringi experience, lend it to tel for ihn irrtet. __  __  United
Irli ai subséquent to 1945. 
élu died within thin j t o -

N aw  lo c k -loup  
C o n s t r u c t i o n —. 
Loop* Are Wovon 
Permanently Into 
Dm Kuq

This rug is the nearest things to car
peting you can find at a fraction of 
the cost. When you see them, you'll 
want several!

La t ex  Rubber  
B a c k i n g  -  For  
Safely Underfoot.

LEVINE
O C K - L O O

Lady Lavino' 
Lock Loop

left to» be lately 
laundered in any stand- 
erf washiny madrine. 
Tht latti hackingW O Y E N  L

H E AV

COTTO
* \  The Loops Will Not

GUAR AN TEED  S TR IC TLY  
FIRST Q U A L IT Y

COLORS

4x6 foot size 
Worth $9.98

t  AM. WED. I 

IN OUR * 
DOWNSTAIRS STORE

PAMPA


